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Think Jealousy Prime
Motive For Murder
Police Probe Tale Of Black Hand

' Contradictions Seen In Stories Told By Slayer and Eye-wit-
nesses; Prisoner Claims Victim's Wife Tried To Shoot

Him and Policej Find Huge Pistol Hid In Piano At
House Where Slaying Took Place

Ramifications of an unusual char-
acter are involved in an investigation

*c this week by County -Detective Ferd
* David and Assistant Prosecutor John

Toolan of the murder of Frank Yoc-
deic onj, Sunday evening at Ms place
of business, Woodbridge Inn,, near

• the boundary line of Woodbridge and
Carteret. Anthony Sarzillo, who
surrendered to Carteret police imme-
diately after the shooting, admits the
killing and justifies his act by pre-
senting four "black ' hand" letters
which he alleges were written to him
by his victim. These letters at-
tempted to extort money from him
under pain of death and one of the
missives is said to promise that should
he pay, his wife would return to him.
She had been living away from him
for two! months.

According to Sarzillo's story he had
received four threatening letters
since his wife left him. He fulfilled
the stipulation in the second letter by
paying money to Yocdeic. He paid

- no attention,1' to the third letter but.
^: on receipt of the last letter, and be-
^Bf~ lieving his wife to be at Woodbridge

Inn. he set out for the place intent on
ending the matter. "I could stand it
no longer," he said, averring that the
continual hounding had so unnerved
him that he could no longer attend to
his work as engineer of a building
in New York, ia job he had held for
twenty-two years.

"-- * When he entered the inn, he said,
*_ $ he approached Yocdeic with the ques-

•*•" tio'n of whether he was the one who
had demanded the money. Yocdeic

r responded in the affirmative and made
a move to take the proffered roll. As
he did so Sarzillo reached in hisf hip
pocket and drew out a .38 calibre re-

*• volver—but at the same time Mrs.
4: Yocdeic, standing beside her husband,
Ei- produced a huge .45 calibre pistol
fci and pointed it at Sarzillo's head. She

but the hammer

Lewis street, where Sarzillo lived.
While Sarzillo was being held in

jail, awaiting a hearing before the
recorder, his estranged wife waited
in the corridor all day for a chance
to see her husband. The meeting
was brief; Mrs. Sarzillo became hys-
terical and could only sob out short,
breathless words of comfort, assur-
ing her husband thaij she loved him.
On sight of his wife Sarzillo, who
had stood the ordeal without a mur-
mur, sank to a sitting position on his
cell bench.

The latest person to be placed
under bond as a material witness was
the wife of the slain man. She was
brought to Woodbridge Wednesday
and released after posting a $1,000
bond for appearance at the grand
jury hearing.

Funeral services for1 Yocdeic were
held Wednesday afternoon. Burial
was in St. James' Cemetery in Wood-
bridge.

JL

I Lady Lands Woodbridge
In Letter to the Mayor

Victim and Slayer's Wife

The above paotograph was taken.'* three months ago. It shows (reading
left to right) Yocdeic, the murder victim; Mrs. Sarzello, wife of the con.
fessed slayer; and Michael Kantor. The photo was taken after a christening"
party at which Mrs. Sarzello and Kantor acted as godparents of Yocdeic's
child." . h I : :

Efficient Work By P&lice Recovers
$1,800 Payroll And Nets 3 Young

Men After Daring Daylight Holdup
Local Youths, Ranging In Age From 16 to 18, Force Roy

Anderson To Give Up Money For Hampton Cutter '
Payroll; Quick Alarm Prevents Thieves Escape

and Results In Early Arrests

Shortly after noon Wednesday,, a cucumber" and wanting to know
within two and a half hours after! what all the excitement was about.

Favorable Petition Assures Town
Of 40»foot Highway Pavement

"Unspoiled Beauty" of Town j Sixty-nine Per Cent, of Prop-
Remarked By Woman Who

Draws Comparison With:
Nearby Neighbor

erty Owners Favor Co-oper-
ative Plan of State and
Township Acts To

Draw Up Contract
An interesting letter was received

by Mayor Neuberg. recently in which i m , , . . - • , , ±- * , - — .
the writer, having visited the town! T r u e t o h l s promise of a week be-1 cation_ from a man by the name of

d i d h l f ' h h h d k d f t ' Randolph who would like to tackle

bandits had, at the point of a gun,
relieved Roy E. Anderson of $1,800
intended for the payroll of Cutter's
clay bank, local police had recovered
the money and placed under arrest
the three young men implicated in
the crime. Chief Murphy and the
officers he detailed to assist him broke
all records in the celerity and effi-
ciency with which the bandits were
brought to justice. Recorder Ashley
arraigned the men yesterday and
committed them to New Brunswick
jail, where; they are now awaiting a
hearing before the grand jury on a
charge of grand larceny.

The young men arrested were Jo-
seph Bartish, of Main street; David
Salagi, of Bunn's Lane; and Andrew
Kellerman, who lives in one of the
concrete houses on King George's
Road near Holohan's corner. Bar-
tish is eighteen, and the others are
each sixteen years of age.

Awaiting a hearing Wednesday
! Bartish said that he and Salagi had
! planned the holdup Tuesday night.
They introduced the idea to Keller-
man, who agreed to join them and to
act as "look-out." From conversa-
tion, with men employed at the clay

i bank the trio learned that the pay
~, " 7 - ' 7̂  I T : I envelopes would be distributed -some
cleared up at a meeting* of the prop- | t b a e Wednesday morning. Bartish
erty owners and members of the [and Salagi -lay down in the thick
State Highway Commission. Ulti- b u s h e s t h a t line the long and winding-

road leading from Amboy avenue into
- -j, - - . . , the bank and awaited Kellerman's

at the rate of from $2.40 to ?2.S0 a j s i g n a ] t h a t Anderson was approach-
running foot iing_ Kellerman was back from the

Jensen told members of the com- r o a d i n s u e h a positiOn that he could
mittee that he had received an appli- . . . _ . .

Sight of Salagi in Murphy's ear, soon
destroyed Kellerman's bravado and
he confessed to the extent of admit-
ting that he had been with the others
when the holdup took place but that
he had had nothing, to do with it.

Kellerman had changed his clothes
when the police found him. Search
through the house brought to light
the wet and muddy clothes he had
worn while acting as the lookout.

When Murphy left the Salagi home
to go to Kellerman's he directed that
two 'men stay on guard and to per-
mit no one to either enter or leave the
house. The wisdom of this order
was apparent when he and Parsons
returned1, with a flashlight and again
entered the cellar. This time the

Buzzer • Fails To Wake Mau
Charged With Responsibil-
ity For Lives of Persons
Crossing Tracks; Perth

Amboy Man Makes
Reports and Police

Discover Condi-
tion

Despite the presence of a "buzzer1"
signal in the watch shanty on Main,
street railroad crossing, the gatemait
there went off into a doze early yes-
terday morning and allowed the fast
12:50 express to sail across an un-
protected crossing. Abraham Bend-
er, 452 Park avenue, Perth Amboy,
who was driving his car across the
tracks at the time, reported to police
thai) he had a narrow escape from

searchers found

flashed upon

their quarry, hid! -
floor of the house : s\"l

When the light
he agreed to come

death. It was by the closest of mar-

out, offering no resistance. The pay
envelopes were found stuffed in his
shirt.

mate cost of this extra paving will be
assessed against- adjoining property

> p
s 6 e Anderson's car approaching from
a distance.

him. Officer Ben
son, who was stationed on Main
street beat that night, made an im-
mediate investigation and claims that
the gateman was asleep.

Accidents and near accidents at
Main street crossing in the past have

. been attributed more to the difficult
[nature of1 the crossing than to care-
lessness of the gateman, but yester-
day's affair seemed to establish,
without question, that the railroad

. employe was not attending to his job.
It was only a month ago that th^
railroad, acquiescing to a continual
demand by township officials, and the

/newspapers for better crossing pro-
tection, installed the buzzers to warn,
the gatemen of the . approach of
trains. It was pointed out in thesg

The Sunshine Class of the-First I columns at that time that the buzzers

Decide To Send Representative
To Conference To Learn

Means For Better Work
In Community

Presbyterian Church held its regular
I

more hindrance than help
dthe writer, having visited the town! p _ y _ _

and received help from Mr. Neuberg' fore when he, had asked for a post-' Randolph who would like to tackle) D u e to the rain and the slippery !.meeting Monday evening at the home
in locating records of her 'ancestors, ponement of a week in the matter of i h e n o w , y a c a n t job of dog catching., condition of the narrow, winding j of its leader, Mrs. H. A. Tappen.
compliments the town and declares it A b i D W h l R " m i o l p h s o n I y stipulation. Jensen I t ^ j A^Ho«™ ™«= rt™,,-™ =I™H, i m,__ . - , . . . . „,..... , ,_compliments the town and declares it
to be far ahead oi another

Dan Whalen p y p , Jesen J trail, Anderson was driving slowly,
said, was that the township provide; Qn the seat at his side lay a .38

Anderson was driving slowly. The president.
to be far ahead of another n e i g h b o r - J ^ . / ^ . T k r ^ ' ^ t h a t T ^ " ^ P P^vide | On the seat at his side lay a . 3 8 l r / J • V
ing town in beauty and • desirabilit- ! o n Monday night presented the town- him with a pound and a place to bury | calibre^ revolver; and in his pockets G a i f n 2 ' o 1 -
The letter, in part, follows:

fell with a harmless click on an I enjoyed
'I want to tell you how much I

•ship committee with a petition con- the animals' carcases. From expres-jw e r e
L s i o n s of oninions b townsn comthe names of owners

unspoiled beauty and! rjer cert of the rjvonertv alono- St
empty cylinder. Sarzill&'s first, shot« quiet of Woodbridge. kNewark was' George and Amboy" avenues, who
entered Yocdeic's brain, killing him so. ugly and noisy", I thought there j favor paying the extra cost necessarv
instantly. The former emptied his j could not be a nice old town so; to have the'State lay a 40-foot curb

h tt bf b I l t t l i ipistol at the prostrate man before , nearby. I also want to compliment; to curb pavement instead of a pave-
dashing out off the place and board- • the Woodbridge Episcopaland Pres-iment 29 feet wide. The .petition
ing a bus for-Carteret. _ j byterian Churches on the appearance brought, an end to a controversy that

Entering fire house No. 2 Sarzillo j of their graveyards. I visited the; had existed for several weeks and
surrendered himself to Engineer 01-J graveyard of the old Presbyterian ' definitely assures the town that the

- , , . ^ ^ ™^ envelopes containing the | W e r

of 69 S l o n s o f opinions by township com- $1,800 destined for employes of the
mittee members the disappointing ex- i bank. Just as his car neared the

s with dog catchers during ! i a s t turn that would have brought
past 18 months will influence j him. within sight of the men working

I in the bank the two bandits, their ,
"Thf , faces concealed behind red bandana la

r
the

Miss Margaret
Various reports

Miss Eloise Pateman,
'. "Sunbeams," an aux-
Sunshine Class, told of

the work they were doing, sending
flowers to the 79th St. Branch of the

if the gatemen depended on them to
the extent of giving up their custom
of watching.

,1
Be Paid For Properties

other incumbent for the office. letters they. Landowners along St. George and
t t t A b t f h

other incumbent for the office. Thp ;faces concealed behind red bandana ' - pp y g g
need of a dog catcher is recognized."'handkerchiefs leaped from the ! h a v e r e c ' e l v e d f r o m t h e institution. Amboy avenues, parts of whose prop-
said Mayor Neuberg, "but thef abuses ! bushelT and pressed? thei: weapon! ' Miss Dori^ Leber, the treasurer of , erties will be needed by the State in

s u r r e d f g gy
brick, explaining that he had shot a Church at W

"I d ' t k h t h h i d l t
and found it | wider pavement will be laid.

man. "I .don't know whether he is!a desolate place. I fell into a hole! Immediately after the petition was
dead," he said, "but you call up
Chrief Harrington and tell him I'm,
here." When the chief arrived Sar-
zillo turned over to him the four
letters which he alleges were written

| I m e d t y t he p i
nedr my great -great-grandfather's i filed the'' township committee re-
grave and nearly broke my

have since heard
leg. • introduced an ordinance designed to
that i contract with the State for the work.

the office has been subjected against-, him, demanding that he stop
by the last two incumbents has rand "shell out."i
caused us more complaints andinore i Anderson saw that

of these roads, were, given their first
Summer Conference at Blairstown, I indication of the amount the State

trouble than did the dogs when run- \ s t ance wa«" useless One of t h e l w h e r e s h e ' w i l 1 t a k e u p a c o u r s e Per- Highway Commission is willing to
nine-at large." < X; °. S f K £ t ~ T \ ^ £ t WV^ j fining to "Better Work in. a Com- give them when the Commission on

W
munity than Woodbridge. Civic pride! before but was "killed" when 81 per

ning at large." -•-.--• Jbandits was armed with a wicked I . + -
Accordmg to Hoy, property own- ; iooking .38 while the other carried an !?"™1T:y>
R of Fairview avenue, Coloma, have ' e v e n wickeder appearing shot gun. ' ° e

is a much richer-com- This ordinance had been introduced ! signified a .desire to have concrete.; Anderson could see-that, the revolver

to him by the black hand. Sarzillo j must be a healthier plant in Wood-' cent, of the property owners filed a
was brought to Woodbridge later in j bridge than in W - , or the | petition against the work. Misunder-

strfe*-
B?]i £ s l d e w a l k m ; a t least was loaded. He very wisely

f. ^,1.th, t i l e assurance ;pa;d o v e r the money. The boys dis-
w s g g ge than in W - , or the | petition against the work. Misunder- f a petition wi.U be presented for j appeared into, the1 bushes and Ander-
the evening, where he was kept over- | latter town would co-operate with the standing that had been rife when thisi;*hls "work the engineer was directed j s o n hurried to the clay bank, where
night and arraigned for hearing in church and clean up the old ceme- objecting petition was filed was! t o proceed with plans so that the 30b! he spread the alarm and set the men
the morning. He was taken to New tery. Such things impress a
Brunswick Monday afternoon to ; stranger most unfavorably and with
await a grand jury investigation of reason."
a charge of murder.

As soon as Carteret police learned
of the shooting they,, called Wood-
bridge headquarters and Motoreyele For Miss Alverria Hoagland i

Birthday Party Yesterday

Officer Parsons was dispatched im-
mediately. When he entered^ the
place one of the bystanders tipped # Alverna
him off to having seen the victim's
wife pick a* heavy revolver from the
floor and carry it upstairs. To Par-
son's inquiry Mrs. Yoedeic responded

Hoagland, of Freeman
street, entertained a party of her
young friends Thursday afternoon to
celebrate her eleventh birthday.
Music, dancing and games featured

with a denial of any knowledge of the afternoon's entertainment.
such a weapon, but Parsons searched
the apartment over the inn and at
last came upon the revolver hid
away in the bottom of a piano. This

" as tme found on
surrendered, were

weapon, as well
Sarzillo when he
turned over to county authorities as
evidence.

One chamber of the pistol found m
the piano was empty, a condition that
seems to sustain the possibility of the
truth of Sarzillo's statement that

•# Yocdeic's wife had tried to shoot him
but had failed because of an, empty
cylinder. ':

* Sarzillo'sf account of the shooting,
as related above, is said to be con-
tradicted by two eye-witnesses , who
were visiting the victim's family at
the time. Alberto Puccaro and his
wife, Pasqualina, both of New Bruns-

the games Beatrice Rauchman
. In
and

Vera Hoagland were the prize win-

Branch of Big Radio
House lit Perth Amboy

Times Square Radio Supply
Company Opens 28th Branch

In Smith St.; Handles
Auto Accessories Also

can be done when the work is done j t o combing the neighborhood. A call
in the street that leads into the j t o poliCe headquarters brought Chief

1 Murphy, Motorcycle Officer Ben Par-
sons, and Sergeant Walsh, who came
upon the searchers, at the house of

school.
Committeeman Olsen took a slam

An important addition to Perth
Amboy as a business city comes this
week with the opening there of a

At a table, prettily decorated with ; branch store of the Times Square
pink and white crepe paper, the cen- Radio Supply Company at 204 Smith
tre piece was a large birthday cake, street, next1 door to the office of the
with eleven lighted candles. Delici- j Perth Amboy Gas Light Company.

The concern has stores in most of the
important cities of the country. The
one in Perth Amboy is the twenty-
eighth in the series. The company's
headquarters is located in Broadway,
New York.

at the freeholders in asking that the
clerk" be directed to communicate
with the county body in regards to

Salagi on Bunn's
Although none

S

Lane,
of the searchers

,give .
which work the class .will Wednesday announced the following
• " • - ' fall sea-1 offers:

For almost four, acres of land be-
longing to Henry Maurer, to be used

son. During the social hour refresh-
ments were served.

The next meeting will be Monday, aa a cut off at Spa Spring, the Corn-
evening, September 14. mission will pay 810,000. Frank R.

The members present were: Mrs. Valentine, whose land is „located at
William Donovan, Mrs. Andrew the corner of Green street-and Am-
Simonsen, Mrs. John Lewis, Mrs. Wil- boy avenue, will be offered $5,000
liana Rowe, Mrs. Russell Thergesen, !for the strip the State must take

cleaning ditches along the road be-; suspected Salagi of being implicated
tween Port Reading and Sewaren. i they questioned him to find out
"TbPse ditches haven't been cleaned [-whether he had seen the bandits pass-
in five years," Olsen averred. He | i n g his house. His actions and atti-
i!so asked that the clerk jog the
freeholders about cleaning ditches on
Avenel street.

tude made Chief Murphy suspicious

the Misses Doris Leber, Alida Vanifrom his lawn. George .Degler will
Edythe be offered $5,500; Frank Dorsey,

$2,500; William R. Price $2,580;
Joseph McEwen, $1,900; William C.
Banner, $5,500; Anna Dunn, $6,500.

In event of any property owner
being unwilling to accept the figure
named by the State Commission, the
latter has said that it will start con-

Slyke, Margaret Gardner,
Baker, Eloise Pateman.

Methodist Ladies' Aid To
Have Bazaar In November

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
and he directed that the youth b& the

W A d b d h d k 2 1

™ ; r V + 4 - inu I / + demnation proceedings. In such ease
M e t h o d i s t E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h m e t a t ,, p , , p £ . f, , 5 , w o l l 1 ( 1 , ,

Health Board Finds No Basis

searched. A red bandana h^ndker-
| chief was found in his pocket, knotted
I as if it had been used for a mask.
i Sight of this danftnng evidence being

° f Mrs C A Smith
the, value of the land would be de-
termined by a commission appointed
by the

For Complaint That Tvsdn Bro. I taken, from his pocket broke down November 5 and 6. Mrs. ̂ Theodore
S l i ' d h fd t i

Prospect avenue, Tuesday evening.
At the business meeting, plans were J_
made for the annual bazaar to be j
held in the Sunday school rooms,; Regatta At Sewaren Club

Released Bad I Salagi's reserve and he confessed to Marsh is the general chairman, as-
: Murphy that he had been implicated j sisted by: Fancy-work, Mrs. Van G.
I in the holdup. _ _ I Munger, chairman; Mrs. Roland

This Sunday: Annual Event

Sewaren Motor Boat Club's event

ous refreshments were served. Al-
verna received many pretty and use-
ful gifts.

. The guests were: Mae Ritter,
Gladys Hanson, Evelyn Waversack,
Vera Hoagland, Eleanor Grimley,
Anna Munger, Thelnia Hoagland,
Mildred, Beatrice and Helen Raueh-
man Catherine Hinkle, Irene Strick- u u l l l l ) < l u , l ,„ a l a u u u c o a . t c l , i c i . u u u o -
er Irene Palmer Marie Ohlott, Clif- business in automobile accessories, ent at the

Tyson Brothers, who operate a f ac- ; While Murphy was questioning ba- sprague, Mrs. James Wray, Mrs. of the season, its annual regatta that
tory at Edgars for the manufacture i I a g \ Parsons entered the cellar of Norman Hoagland; Aprons, Miss i s held in conjunction with Rahway
of a rubber substitute were exoner i t h e ho&Sf a n d fo" n d ^ s e v e r a l o f , t h f | Agnes McEwen, chairman; Mrs. E. ,Yacht Club, will take place Sundayot a ruDDer suDsntute, were exonei- _•„• p.nvolones on the floor.- The bulk nor Valont™. uiv= -M*W A^T,Q== ! _* -t-u- _i,,i. !.„,.„„ ^_ oi. mi.., pay envelopes on the floor. - The bulk j-jy Valentine Mrs
ated by-the,Board of Health Monday • o f the money and the other bandit jMrs. Bram; 'towels ...._ , i ,_ t o™. _ . . ^ ^ .„_„__
night of a complaint thafe on Thurs-jwere nowhere in evidence. On chief s, Mrs. Arthur M. Liddle, chair- ! direction of the. R, B. Yacht Racing
day last their plant gave off objec- Salagi's advice the party went imme- m a n . Mrs. Ray Howell, Mrs. Kearns; I Association, special match races and

Mary Anness, ' at the club house in Sewaren. The
and handker- \ program includes trophy races under

While the big corporation goes un-1 t i n a b l e d unhealthy fumes Ac d l a t e l y , t o t h e home of Kellerman, c a nd y ) Miss Ethel Valentine, chair-,a "chance"'race.
der the name of a Radio Supply ,. , ,
Company, it also does a tremendous cording to Mr. Tyson, who was pres-
b i i t b i l i e n * a t t h e »«*™Z ^f PJ»nt d l d

they found the boy "as cool as | m a i l ; Emmons; flowers, " Invitations were sent out this

, business in automobile accessories,
ford and Russel Hoagland, Lydia i n c iu d ing standard makes of tires and
•Leber and Mrs Ellis Hoagland from b £ f n ii f t l d th

ta™ a

p
l,ast Thursday until
h th l d

ford and Russe Hoagland, Lydia i n c iu d ing standard makes of tires and f , y
•Leber and Mrs. Ellis Hoagland, from tnbp-s £ f u n i i n e of tools and the Thursday night when they melted a
town; Mrs. Charles Kepkie. Sr., Mrs. endless variety of^articles that comes Q^ntity of resm. The fumes given
Charles'Kepkie, Jr., Mrs. Wm. Kep- u n d e r t h e general term, accessories. nf? iv™ m<Ah™ r P S " n n r° " " * h*™-

| Mrs. M. H. Senior, chairman; supper ; week to members and friends and to
I committee, Mrs> Theo. Marsh, chair- j these there will be "open house" at
'man; Mrs. C. A. Smith,_ Mrs. Carl the club Saturday night.Brotherhood To Picnic At

Washington Park, Sunday j Augustine, Mrs. Herbert Knight, Mrs.

Casey Carnival Plans
wick, are being held- as material wit- ! kic and, Carolyn Kepkie, of Rahway. 1 T h e stock of radio sets and parts, ful> h e , . sf}6'
nesses and each of them made a j — _ I however, is very large, but strictly Pungent than
statement to . Detective JDayid and j ̂  ^ # M WVW- up-to-date. The feature of) the new p l n ^ - w o o d -

concern that will interest the general
public is that the prices asked there

'for standard articles in both the _. ,
IAfllH(y radio and auto accessory lines are as- p-^y^^^^h
I C l H l l g I tonishingly low. The formal opening

| • i of the Perth Amboy branch store oc-
! Plans are now being perfected for ! curs tomorrow when a big opening
the annual K. of C. - Carnival, to be s a l e w l 1 1 b e launched.

- „ . „ - , , . . , .- | i i August Nelson, Mrs. Ellis Hoagland,
off from melting resm are not harm-i • . " r ~ , -,'M-rc Man? fi-irino Mr« T T ^
- - - -- to- - • Members of the Men's Brotherhood M r s - iviary livine, Mrs. M

^ M r . and Mrs. William Higgins,

to Detective David and
Assistant Prosecutor Toolan on
Tuesday. These statements have not
been made public and probably will
not be given out until the grand jury
considers evidence in the case; but it
is known that Puccaro.and his wife
disagree with the story told by Sar-
zillo. They claim he entered the inn

tl i f f l nd de

The board? will
between New Brunswick avenue and

^ £ t ^
Peck, of Rowland

an automobile

zillo. They ca
apparently in a fearful rage and de-
manded that Yocdeic tell him of the
whereabouts of his wife. Before Yoc-
deie could comply, they say, Sarzillo
slapped his face and, whipped a re-
volver from his pocket, sending a
ball through Yocdeac's head. In the
shooting Mrs. Puecaro's shoulder was
pierced? by one of the balls.

While not discounting the presence
of the alleged "black-hand" letters
in the case police are inclined to
think the shooting came about as a
result of Sarzillo working himself up
to a jealous rage over the continued
absence of his wife from his home.
In Carteret he had always been re-
garded as a peaceful citizen. He
had worked for years as stationary
engineer in a large building in New

York. • , , . . .,
Yocdeic and his family moved to

Port Reading about four months ago
and opened up an a restaurant in a
new building in the-Hagaman tract.
It is said that his - family had been
acquainted with Mrs. Sarzillo for
years and tha*j when the latest Yoc-
deic baby was born three months ago
Mrs Sarzillo consented to l>e its god-
mothpr. The picture published todav
vae taken at about the time the
r-'hri tening1 took place and shows
Mrs, Sarzilla holding the Yocdeic
baby. ' The victim stands at the left
of the picture.

Trouble had apparently been brew-
m<~ for some .time. Chief Harring-

of Cartret, says that Sarzillo
i h

TM of Cartret, y
i ,1,1 him of being threatened and last
v-fi.k applied for A permit to carry a
revolver. The chief refused,to grant
i eraiit, the application ior which
','.•/« Ijo-ned by all Italian residents

,
held on Thursday, Friday and Satur-!
day, August 13, 14 and 15, on the l -««•,,

•s at 6:30.
the ! occupy the afternoon.

plant will be up-to-date and modeled ! The committee is urging that all
! after the newest abbatoirs in Newark. •'"who have cars bring them so as to

on the mountain i,uu uveriuumuy .— ""\~~ .~-v.— ~~~n —r ^v—:—"i * L , \ -O ' i
Plainfield jmeeting a social time was held, dur-^souiy .faik.

iq to hrintr it<* own 'I ing1 which several delightful solos by ! —Miss Bertha
will be °m-ead withtho^eiMiss Madora Squires, of Rahway, ac- Place, attended

• - - almes will companied by Mrs. Van G. Munger, hibition in Plainfield, Sunday after-
were enjoyed. There were sixteen
members present. Refreshments
were served.-

No action toward granting the permit - have ample means of transporting
and Mrs. B. W. Woolley will be taken until the board is sat- those who. have no cars. For motor- —Mrs. Abbott

noon.
—Mrs. Owen O'Neill, of Trinity

Lane, is staying with her son, James,
-- 5 who has had a'serious operation per-

formed at the Huhlenberg Hospital
Long [in Plainfield.• -- , , " ' , """_:"—i -—ivir. ana ivj.rs. r>. vv. w u u u e j win. uc oancu um.n-1.u7 uuam 10 » » - --•• — -- - —- .-- - - - - 1 —ivirs. A O D O U Salter , of

-**.-„* M«« «h.»«t WoodbndgeThe-]and d a u g h t e r s Beatrice and Lois, Med that the location is such that Kts the best route _ is by way of I s l a n d i g Spending a few days with [ —Mrs. P. Peterson and Mrs. K.
atre on Main street | t S u n d a y w i t h relatives in Mata- the plant will not be a menace to the Isehn, Oak Tree Plainfield and Dun- ih p a r e n t s , Mr and Mrs. Owen Shack, of Grenville street, spent

Many attractive booths have been'^37, .. - . health of the community. ellen. A right turn at Dunellen .. o,Mpifj o n Trinitv T.a«fl ' 'dsv sfrprnnnn in V^th i ' m L .
I brings the motorist" on a straight road
I to the park.

y c e boohs have been
arranged, consisting of aluminum,
b l k t ti d l

wan. day afternoon in Perth Amboy.

blankets, sporting g-oods, lamps,!
ferns, candy,- musical instruments, j
groceries, novelties and home-made
cake, and the committee is endeavor-
to -make this a banner event.

The musical booth, containing ac-
cordjons, banjos, guitars, ukes, har-
monicas, which is something new in
Carnivals, will be one of the main
attractions.

The dancing will take place on a
olatform being erected by the mem-
bers, for which excellent music has
been secured.

General Chairman William Fenton
is very much pleased with the great
assistance he is receiving from the
committees. .

The Catholic Daughters, headed by
Miss Mae Brown, are also assisting in
making-the affair a success and have ]
been donated home-made cakes,!
which will be on sale during the Car- i
nival. I

At the closing of the Carnival on]
Saturday evening, the distribution of
capital' prizes will take place. •

At Last They Agreed

Logan To Preach

At the Sunday evening1 service at
Iselin Union Protestant Church on
Oak Tree Road, Mr. Logan, of Wood-
bridge,, will preside. Mrs. Paul, of \
Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. Stakes,
of Harding avenue,- Iselin, will sing.

Motorist Reports That Man's
Leg Was Broken In Crash

Joseph Ponognese, of the P. & R.
railroad camp at Port Reading, suf-
fered a fracture of his right leg at

oyi ci?d£S bt ££
110 New street,

See Democratic Organization Losing
Prestige By Move At iselin Rally

(Special to The Independent) jgram many voices of "dissension have
The Democratic machine has i D e e n raised,- and it is expected that

thrown down the gauntlet in the fight
for control in Woodbridge Township,

'Woodbridge." "The I and many of the Woodbridge leaders, g
accident happened while La Penta
vas driving en=t on Woodbridge ave-
nue, near Fifth street, Port Reading.

were present at the Democratic Rally

line fights will be revived
and votes of protest entered against
this move by those believing them-
selves to be leaders and who possibly
might have axes to grind should Fitz-

held in Iselin Park, Saturday evening.'gerald be the successful candidate,
last, including Attorney Lavin and J. When one of the principal polit-

ical workers- was consulted regarding-K. passing motorist helped La Penta Kinney. i . _
take the injured man tp a Carteret [ What! will act as a boomerang was I the outcome he remarked that
ihysieian, who later ordered his re-'the action that was taken to elimi-j Charles Kish was a sure winner now
moval to Perth Amboy City Hospital. ' "ate Warren D. Gent and endorse I that Mr. Gent has been eliminated

La Penta reported* the affair at Mr. _ J. Fitzgerald, of the Keasbey , and that there was plenty of Kish .
police headquarters here. « [section, who is the machine candi-1 money available with no takers. He

1. | date. This action was taken outside ' further stated that if matters were
I of club rooms and leaves a bitter i left in the hands of a , board of

—W. R. Leber, of Tisdale Place, [taste in the mouths of those Demo-j strategy composed of both Repub-•
left Sunday to accept a position inlcrats who wanted to endorse anilicans and Democrats that something.
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Leber will Join I independent Democrat and especially '. tangible could have beera worked out
her husband in a few weeks. la local man. iwhereby solid su.-Dort of Iselin and

—Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson, Mrs. I It is rumored that the Iselin and '. Colonia* behind one candidate, either
Harold van Syekle, Mrs. W. Frank'Colonia Republicans would have I Committeeman or Mayor, would have
Burns, Miss-Elizabeth Dolan and Miss [backed Mr. Gent to a man, and even ! borne, fruit to their liking. This ac-
Helen Pfeiffer, of town, attended "a'the most conservative of the poli- tion has now been killed through the
meeting of the Phi Sigma Sorority j ticians in Fords could not deny that actions of a few Democrats who have
at Miss Marie Robbins, in Perth Am-'he had a possible chance on account acted contrary to all poitiical routine
boy, last night. I of the two cornered fight in Ford-, and parliamentary proeeedure in .that

—Miss Georgiana Cronee.and Miss ' Hopelawn-Keasbey section; - !the question of sunport was not voted
j-j>io~5 Peck spent Monday afternoon bin^e the'wishes of the voters were on at the regular "Democratic meet-
with Mrs. Howard Sharp, of Fords. not consulted in this elimination pro- ings.
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WULLNCtRTHE FROWN '
Of FAILURE. ^iAR , r
ORBE A"USTERWUZ

Bill Ding has won thousands
of friends by his "always on the
square" policy. He inspires con-
fidence not only by his

straight-forward honesty but by
his knowledge of building mate-
rials and building problems. He
will count it a privilege to add
your name to his long list of
satisfied customers.

I'm Interested in:
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages
( ) Lath and Plaster
( ) General Repairs .',;-

Name ;

Address ,

Pipone
125

Pbooe
125

BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBRIDGE - NEW JERSEY

gazine Says Govenunent Officials9 Laxity
lists Prepare f o r ' l e c f Rebeffion

Exposed Activity of Party Led by W. Z. Foster To Cripple
Deferase Day Activities; Avers That Newspapers'

Attitude! of ScofHssg Danger Lulls Public
To False Sense of Security ,

The "Manufacturers' Record," a periodical enjoying a
nation-wide circulation, published the following article re-
cently. The article is of interest not solely because it professes
to the discovery of a gigantic plot by Communists to overthrow
the government, but because it intimates, without revealing
names, that sworn and paid government officials are encotir-
aging sedition by permitting, without protest, the passage
through the mails; of bales of seditious matter. Following is
the article that appeared in the "Manufacturers' Record";

Almost coinsidently with Indepen-. discontent and sows seeds of discord
dence Day and Defense Day came to throughout the United States -without
•- ' -- - • • Record a lour- objection or protest from officials of

the' "United States, of various States
the Manufacturers
page leaflet, "Don't Mobilize for
Morgan!", signed by "Workers Party and numerous cities, who have sworn
of America, William Z. Foster, a solemn oath to protect the Govern-
chairman; C. E. Ruthenberg execu- ment against treason and sedition.

" ' So1, An1£-Imperialist Week, June
29 to July 4, designed specifically to
offset and- discount the patriotic De-
fense Day proclaimed by the Presi-

tries Association, H. A. Jung, -com- dent of the United States, marked the
missioner, which also sends a copy of | first activities of a new Red organ-
its patriotic warning to members and , ization, the All-America Anti-Impe-
friends against the Communist move- rialist League. -The names of the
ment now working, apparently with- officers are not given in the leaflet,
out national or State objection, to but the signatures of Foster and
overthrow the Government of the Ruthenberg seein sufficient to stamp
United States by bloodshed.

What is the Workers Party? The

tive secretary; Young Workers
League of America, John Williamson,
secretary." For this we are indebted
to the National Clay Products Indus-

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

answer is given on the fourth page
of the leaflets "The Workers (Com-
munist) Party of America"—it is a
Communist organization. And to
whom does it directly and fervently
appeal to enlist in the armed rebellion
against the American Government
and all civilization which it is striv-
ing to incite?

"To all working class organizations
we appeal to unite with us in joint
mass-meeting and demonstrations
during Anti-Imperialist Week.

"We invite trade unions, the So-
cialist party, the I. W. W.y the Pro-
letarian party and all Farmer-Labor
parties to present a common front
with, us on, this issue.

"We invite negroes and representa-
tives of negro organizations to speak
with us from the same platform.

"And especially1 do we extend our
fraternal appeal to all members of
the Chinese Kuo Min Tang party and
to ' Filipinos and Latin-Americans in
the United! States.

"A united struggle of the working
class with all the oppressed peoples
of the world will put an end to capi-
talist rule and usher in the dawn of
a society free from oppression of
class by class or race by race or
nation by nation."

Such is the "workers" organiza-
tion, which preaches the doctrine of
which now bind it.

it as an enterprise of sedition and
treason. The nature of the organ-

Leave It to Stylists to seize upon
any successful grownup fashions and
interpret them in some way for tiny
girls. Here is a picture that shows
what has been done' with the ensem-
ble suit, the dress-and-coat-to-match
idea, that has so impressed the world
of fashion.

For little girls' dress-up frocfcs, fine
voile proves to be about the best
choice—it is delicate In texture, but
it is sturdy. Yoile in-tomato red is

ization and the character of its spon-1 used for the frock pictured and eye-
sors may be learned at a glance in
the following paragraph in the leaflet:

"The revolutionary working class
must be champion of every oppressed
people. OUR DEAD COMRADE
LENINE emphasized time and again
that no people can be free that op-
presses others. The struggle of the
American workers and that of the

let linen, bordered with the Toile for
the plain coat, which is sleeveless.
Many lovely color combinations are
possible in voile, since it is made in
pastel colors and all the high shades
as well.

oppressed nations is on. * ' *
of these Communist manifestoes went

Workers (Communist)
The-through the mails and by American

Party of ! Railway' Express in bundle lots over

ALMOST EVERYBODY'S GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
Let us make your reservations, e-tc, for you.
Tourist Specials, Round Trip Rate $155.00.

For further information and literature, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency
432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

America takes up the call of the All- the entire^ country." iWe do not
America Anti-Imperialist League in doubt it. Sworn officials of the
a spirit of comradeship and REVOL- United States Government encourage
UTIONARY DUTY." | sufch ^reasonable organizations and

Inadvertently, however, the auth-' such manifestoes by granting them
ors of this leaflet disclose one con- the use of the United States mails
spicuous cause for unrest in labor1, and other public transportation fa-
circles, especially union labor; it pays 'cilities and-by permitting their move-
its respects to the labor "leaders" ment for a rebellion of bloodshed to
who exploit labor for their own per-' go forward virtually without protest
sonal nrofit and aggrandizement in; or opposition. Sworn officials of var-
the following excerpts: lious States follow this example; the

"The complacent $10,000-a-year! sworn officials of \many municipal
labor 'leaders' are themselves enjoy-1 governments, likewise. Above all,
ing the fruits of imperialism—the j a large proportion of the press of
extravagant profits, wrung from the i the land aids these treason-workers,
•toil of colonial and semi-colonial peo- ] at least indirectly, by deprecating-
pies, enables the imperialists to share ! absolute proof that a Red movement
a small portion with the so-called is seeking to undermine the United
aristocracy of labor, a form of bribe- States Government, by assuming a
money, of which the labor fakers are ' sympathetic attitude to such men as
the first to take advantage. * * • * .Foster and Ruthenberg, and by
These labor leaders do not live the' preaching a false doctrine of "free
lives of workers. They do not rep-'speech" and "personal liberty" be-
resent the real interests of the yond legitimate limits,
workers." [1 | In its patriotic effort to combat the

Never was American labor more Red' movement in the United States
sorely beset, especially organized'the National Clay Products Industries
labor—exploited on the one hand by'Association is doing a righteous work.
Reds and on the other by selfish but—and we say this in profound
"leaders." Its salvation, however, j sorrow—observation evokes fear that
rests entirely in its own hands ;• either ' it will find just as much opposition
it can continue" to submit to the in the passiveness1 of National, State
domination of its Brindells and the j and local governments as it will find
Fosters, or it can throw off the chains in the militant aggressiweness of the

In his note to the Manufacturers treasonable organizations now so
Record, Mr. Jung savs that "100,000 active.

Glenna to Try Again Sure of One Thing
The sun was going down, clouds were

banking up, and they had driven for
miles ia silence. Finally, the wife
asked, "Do you know where you are.
darling?" Friend hushand stepped on
the accelerator and repiied a bit short-
ly: "No. If T did we wouldn't be
here."

Not All Blank Verse
In the mam, "Hamlet" is written en-

tirely'In blank verse. The exceptions
are the scenes in which Hamlet feigna
Insanity, those in which he converses
with Rosenerans and Guildensteia,
with the actors and with Osrlc and
the scene with the grave diggers. All
these are in prose.

The photograph shows Glenna Col-
lett, who recently worf the woman's
golf championship of France and fin-
ished second to Joyce Wethered In
the English title match, and who de-
clares hex intention of returning to
England for another attempt.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

At night after the evening meal ia the
Wright hour". Then read aloud to

the family

Harold Bell

ht's
latest and best story,"A Son of His
Father". Several hundred thousand fam-
ilies are doing this within a week after
publication. Beoneufthem. $2.0Oacapy
at a booksellers. D Appleton & Company
Publishers, 35 West 32nd Street, New York. '

There's

Someone to

Remember

Now

Why not do it with wonderful "Summer Flowers"—
the most inexpensive,, refreshing, invigorating tonics pos-
sible against hot weather depressions.

Just because' it is Summer is noj reason why Flowers
are not, as usual, the best remembrance for birthdays,
anniversaries—and the most appropriate friendship
tokens.

The hospitals should be filled with them. So little
do they cost that every home may constantly afford at
least a few choice blossoms.

Prompt deliveries all over Middlesex and Union
counties.

Just phone Railway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Railway, N. J.

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE
STARTING in the little town of Norwalk, Ohio, the Norwalk Vault—for decent

and permanent burial of the dead—has grown in twenty years into a great na-
tional institution—California, Massachusetts, Georgia, Nebraska alike use the Nor-
walk Vault. During the time the Norwalk Vault has seen a hundred rival enterprises
start and fail while it has gone steadily forward. W,hy? Because the Norwalk Vault
is the ONLY VAULT SEALED BY HAND. To leave a vault unsealed and take a
ehance on its sealing itself is naturally cheaper than to cement it together honestly
by hand in the presence of witnesses. The work of a skilled masons—the actual seal-
ing in the grave—is the one and only thing that makes any vault worjth the price you
pay for it. Hand sealing in the Norwalk Vault is not a matter of argument. It's a
matter of conscience—of thoroughness—of common honesty.

The Norwalk Vault Company
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

GREAT
1
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Sale Begins Friday, August 7
r Entire Stock including Clothing, Yard Goods, Furnishings and the

st Selection of Choice SHOES for Men, Women and Children
in Carteret will be offered at Slashing Reductions. The stock includes a wide variety of Work Shoes, Work Shirts and Overalls; also we have ordered a complete new stock of Fall and Winter merchandise, and
our shelves must be cleared to-make room for it. Everything in the present stock must go. Our need is your opportunity. Below are just a few samples of the bargains we are offering at price reductions never
before equalled in Carteret.

WOMEN'S PATENT PUMPS—Odd sizes, 2i/2 to 8;
military heels;
$5 value; ...pair

WOMEN'S BLACK OXFORDS—Tan with military
heels; all sizes; 5
§4 value; -'--'- - - pair

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS—Military
heels; all sizes; ' <fe 1 * 2 5

$2 value -pair # 1
WOMEN'S HIGH CUT SHOES—Sizes 3 to 8. High

and low heels; ~ - d» 1 .75
values up to $7 ....'. pair < p l

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS—All colors. Soft soles.
Sizes 3 to 8;
value $.1 - - - Pair

MISSES PATENT PUMPS; -1 strap; d» •• .65
sizes 11 to 2 ; $2 value pair # 1

MISSES' PATENT PUMPS, 2 straps; <t "| .75
sizes 11 to 2 ; value S2.50—- - -ypair $1

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS—
Real quality. ., $1.30

BABIES' SHOES—Brown and Black; sizes
4 to 8; button or lace pair

- 0 0

BABIES' PATENT
PUMPS ....pair $r25

MEN'S SLIPPERS;
- leather .pair $1.90

MEN'S TAN OXFORDS—Rice
6 to. 10;
value $6 .-.

& Hutehins; sizes

pair

MEN'S TAN OXFORDS—Sizes
6 to 10; regular $8 value _pair $4 25

MEN'S. BLACK OXFORDS—Sizes 6 to
10; regular $6 shoe i...pair $3'6 5

MEN'S TAN and BLACK DRESS
to 10; $6
grade ..

SHOES—Sizes 6

$2'25
.pair

TURKISH TOWELS—75c
grade .....each 39c

MEN'S TAN and BLACK OXFORDS—
Sizes 6 to 10; $5 grade $2 .00

MEN'S,ARMY SHOES—sizes 6 to 10;
regular $4 grade : $2 .75

BOYS' SHOES; Browri"; sizes 2y2 to
regular $3.50 value......... pair $2 .00

BOYS' BLACK SHOES—Sizes 2V2 to
regular $3.75 value .pair $2 .25

BOY SCOUT SHOES—Sizes
to 514 - — .......— pair $1.75

BOYS' KEDS—Brown or White;
sizes 2V2 to, 6 pair $1.95

LITTLE GENTS' BROWN and BLACK
SHOES—Sizes 9 to 2.... .:.:. .pair $1.65

SWEET-ORR OVERALLS—
Blue $2 .19

SWEET-ORR OVERALLS—
Brown $2 .49

MEN'S BLUE KHAKI WORK
SHIRTS; value $1 75c

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, with collar a t tached-
White, tan, and grey; . £h f .25
sizes 14 to 16....... ^ 1

MEN'S UNDERWEAR;
—UNION SUITS 60c
B. V. D's—GENUINE UNION SUIT <f» f 40

or TWO PIECE p e r Suit '

TURKISH FACE TOWELS—Regular 50c grade-
Special—while they •
last........ eacK

362 Roosevelt Avenue

O. A. BROWN
Clothing Shoes Furnishings

£arteret, New Jersey
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S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE EIGHT!

JTe are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

iOMain St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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OF THE

MONEY SAVING CHAIN
Opens Friday, August 7, 1925 at

204 SMITH STREET
Near Maple Street "

Adf oining Perth Amboy Savings Ifjbnk fUdg.

/ PERTH AMBOY, N. j .

AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES
Continuous growth brought about by money-saving prie|g, absolute reliability and;

"money back" when you want it. We want you for a steady customer, and will prove to
you that we are worthy of your confidence.

AUIO
A SUBSIDIARY OF CONSOLIDATED DISTRIBUTERS, INC.

This Sale At Our Perth Amboy Store Uutil Aug. 15 Only
Mo More Than 6 to a Customer

Standard equipment on
90% of all cars.. Rec-
ognized as America's
premier Spark Plug;

All sizes.

54c
CUSHIONS
E. Z Back

wedged Shap-
ed, adds to the
comfort o f
driving, size
14x14 in.
Value
§1.50 69c

STOPLIGHT
Fits over tail
light. No hole
to drill
l i s t Price $3.50

$1.49
Genuine Phinney-Walker

Frisco Clock.
List price $5.00

Pressed Steel Tool Box
With keys for

t lock. Size 22x
9x7 $1.89

Genuine Boyce
MOTOR-
METER

Univeral model.
List price $7.50

$4.95
Steel frame,

curved back and
upholstered in
waterproof back
art leather.

List P r i ce $2.50
11 in. high. Our us-
nal price d» %
$1.90 . . «JS I .
16 in. high. Our us.
ual price
$2.40

BGYCE-ITE
f£e super fuel;

per pan 17c
Thorn Automatic

Windshield Cleaner

"$1.98

SEAT COVERS
For 1923 Ford Touring Cars.

Values to &
$16,00

SUN VISORS
Protection from sun

headlight
glares

and

$1.98
FOR FORD CARS

Genuine For-a-Ford Spark
Plugs, with double
porelain jacket . . . 25c

PARKING IdKJHT
Save your batteries
"by burning a 2 OP
Bulb Shows red
light in rear and
white light in front
—Made of solid
brass. heavily nickel
plated. List
Price §1,25 69c

STANDARD
• • . • • ^

Never Again at
30x3y2 JR. CL.
Inner Tube $2.70

11,95

CORP TIRES
Such Low Prices

34x4 Inner
Tube OOQC

13,95
30x3y2 Giant Clin:

eher Inner
Tube
$3.45
30x31/2 Straight
Side Inner
Tube
$2.70
31x4 Inner
Tube
$3.75
32x4 Inner
Tube
$3.95
33x4 Inner
Tube
$3.95

19.95
tier

20.95

32x41/2 Inner
Tube '
$4.80

33x41/2 Inner

$4.85

34x4% Inner
Tube
§490

33x5 Inner
Tube
$5.75

35x5 Inner
3M
$5.85

LIST PRICE $5.00

DASH LAMPS
Complete with

switch and bulb ^_r_1___^
DISTILLED WATER

For batteries;
per bottle

STEERING WHEELS
For Ford Cars;. ./A

| 7 in. oversize eg
~~ OBLONG MIRR0¥~~~

2^4x7 in.; for open «|A
or closed cars J^tfC

§olid Steel;
1500 m

_
BLUE BOOKSo * £ ?' Nt J" Pa-' Md-South Atlantic f

gtet.es
FLOWER VASES

Extra fine

PR^OF TIRE CHAINS

w^... $1.49
GUARANTEED STORAGE BATTERIES

FOR AUTO
6V—11 plate

80 amp . . 12.95
6V —13 plate

100 amp 14.95
Spee'l Dodge

12 Volt 18.95

FOR RADIO
6V— 60 amp.

wood case 9.95
6V—

90 amp ... 12.95
6V—

120 amp.. 15.95
HARD RUBBER CASES

French Horns

The latest-craze
— a Trumpet
Horn from Paris.
Can be attached
through the cowl
or on windshield.
List Price §6.00

$2.95-

BABY HAipiOCKS
The only prac-
tical way ot car-
rying a baby on
automobile trips.

List Price $3.50

Front Twin Spring Bumpers LUGGAG3 CARRIERS
Adjusting (Type
with strong cen-
ter brace. Our

AUXILIARY
WIND SHIELDS

Hanflsome plate glass
wings, with nid.el plated
braeKets read) to attach
to yonr wind-shield. Value
8.00 per

pair $4.95

39c

Of

6V E l e c t r i c
Drive rt An tof.
Horns. lAst Price %

Our former price $10.00

RADIO SETS AND
The Five Tube Wonder

Radio Receiver
Capable of distant recep-
tion under severe condi-
tions.

HADIOLA III
Regular Price $35

With Two
RCA Tubes

and
Headphones Hear this 5-tube wonder in your own

home. It will please you. List price $60,

HIGH QUALITY
BATTERIES

EVEREADY "B
BATTERIES Fine Quality Star-Times Co.

Type UV 201A or
UV 199

Electric Soldering Iron
with wire and plug ._.

RADIO
AUTD

A SUBSIDIARY OF CONSOLIDATED DISTRIBUTORS, JNC

SMITH STREET
OPEN EVENINGS

TEL. S138
HEAR MAPLE

STREET
Adjoining Perth AmUoy

Savings Bank B_Jdg.

Cunningham

RADIO
TUBES
UV201A or C301A

.19

NEW DENTAL AMBULANCE FOR RURAL WORK

iv3 ^ * - ~

<TM. -Hi' :^m.^i
!,' ' '.'>

The New Jersey board of health, in order to further promote better
health hi rural communities have established a traveling dental ambulance
service that is carefully watching tlie teeth of the school children. Tbjs
photograph shows the new dental ambulance and the dentist at work while a
group of pupils await their turn.

Excess Engine Heating
Traced to Kink in Hose

On one occasion, excess heating of
an engine finally was traced to a kink
hi the rubber hose leading to the radi-
ator. It had become heated several
times and weakened the walls, so that
in making a rather sharp curve it col-
lapsed, partially shutting off the flow.

This was remedied permanently by
removing the hose and inserting a coil
spring made of rather stiff wire,
wrapped about a broom handle. When
freed this spring was slightly larger
than the inside diameter of the hose
but was inserted by turning the -spring
hi the direction that the wire was
wrapped when it was made, in the
meantime being forced in. This
straightened the kink, and it has not
bothered since.

This method of reinforcing and
strengthening various sizes and kinds
of rubber hose, and tubing also works
well in all sorts of instances. In mak-
ing sharp turns and bends, tubing for
gas lights tends to collapse, and this
can be remedied effectively by tbis
method. "

When Springs Break
A broken spring may lead to

serious trouble or even an acci-
dent, when experienced on the
road if the driver a-itempts to
reach the nearest garage with-
out taking some steps to safe-
guard his car.

Probably the simplest way to
make a quick temporary repair
on a spring which is fractured
through all the leaves consists
in jacking up the frame slightly
above its normal height above
the axle, cutting a heavy piece
of wood—a section of fence rail
will serve in an emergency—to
fit loosely between them and
then letting the frame down on
top of it. After the wood has
been bound securely in place
with rope, straps, wire or cable
—non-skid chains sometimes
come in handy for this purpose
—it will be safe to proceed at
moderate speed to the nearest
repair station.

Care for Spring Clips
Is of Much Importance

A point not always observed by the
new car owner is that it is necessary
to tighten the clips which hold the
springs to their seats from time to
time. Though the clips are tightened
firmly when a new car leaves the fac-
tory the continual working up and
down of the spring leaves will cause
them to set gradually, thereby some-
what loosening the spring clips. These
clips should be drawn up perfectly
tight every once in awhile.

It is a common error to suppose that
when a spring breaks upon a car
plunging into a deep hole, the break-
age is caused by the shocS; of the
weight of the car coming down on the
wheels. As a matter of fact, when a
spring gives way under these circum-
stances, the breakage is usually caused
not on the downward movement of the
spring, but on the rebound. When the
load plunges down, the load is borne
by all leaves simultaneously, whereas
the force of the rebound is taken by
the leaves individually, one after the
other, and for that reason must be-
come more emphasized when the
spring clips are loosened. Spring
breakage occurs more often with loose
clips than with properly tightened
ones.

After the car has been run for a
while and the springs have assumed
their permanent set, the spring clips
will need tightening only at very long
intervals.

Watch Universal
Joints

Universal joints, due to their
location under the floor of the
car, are usually neglected and
the owner seldom gives them
any attention until they begin to
give trouble. These units of the
car should not be overlooked. -If
the joints are of fabric type, see
that every bolt is tight, and cot-
ter pins are in place and that
the fabric is not worn at any
point. If mechanical joints are
used, lubricate them thoroughly,
and if there is any extra "play"
in the joint, drive it to a ser-
vice station immediately.

Studebaker Cuts Prices
Studebaker announced on the first

of the month reduced prices on all
models. Reductions range from $50
to $405. "The hew prices include all
regular equipment on Standard Six,
Special Six and Big Six models, ex-
cept that bumpers, extra tire, cover
and motometer are no longer fur-
nished on Big Sixes. .

Commenting upon the price reduc-
tion, an; official of The Studebaker
Corporation of America said:
"Studebaker's one-profit manufactur-
ing system is the direct reason for
this reduction in prices. .Under this
system we manufacture all vital
parts for Studebaker cars in our own
plants. This saves the extra profits
which many manufacturers have to
pay to outside parts and body makers.
We give purchasers the full benefit
of these savings in manufacture.

"Only two automobiles in America
are made on this one-profit basis-^-
the Studebaker in the fine car field
and the Ford in the low-price field.
Only in these two cases does one
company in its own plants and with
its own centralized organization make
all bodies, all engines, all clutches,
steering gears, differentials, springs,
gear sets, gray-iron castings and drop
forgings. ,

"With only one manufacturing
profit instead of many included in
the purchase ipiice, Studebaker is
able to build a better car and. to offer
it at a much lower price. The public
appreciates this fact. Studebaker
sales are today rising to a new high
peak instead of declining as is usual
during the summer.

"The cars on which these new
prices are announced are the identi-
cal cars which have given Studebaker
tremendous sales volume. There is
no sacrifice in quality of materials or
workmanship. We have brought out
no new yearly models to sell at new
prices. It is Studebaker policy to
keep our entire line of cars con-
stantly up-to-date without the an-
nouncement of "yearly models."

"The new' prices are a striking tri-
bute to Studebaker's one-profit pro-
duction system. Savings made pos-
sible by this system enabled us to
announce new low; prices on January
8th of this year. Now we are able to
make further reductions. As a result
Studebaker one-profit cars today offer
greater value than ever before.

=R¥ICE STATION
Auto Accessories, Tires

and Tubes, Vulcanizing.
Hartford Batteries for

Auto and Radio. Battery
charging. Car washing.
Amboy Ave. & Second St.

WOODBRIDGE
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HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

magtoefc

"She shouldn't be so hard to crank. How long have
you had her? Two years? Well, the magnets have
probably weakened. They call them 'permanent
magnets' but that don't mean they'll last forever.
We'll test these for you and recharge them if they
need it". The experienced Fleet Boss knows that
poor starting is often blamed on the "gas" when as
a matter of fact it is the fault of the spark.

Oil gets blamed for lots of things, too, that are not
its fault. Take carbon, for instance. Do you know
that often over 60% of the alleged carbon in your
cylinders is just plain road dirt? We know, because
we've had it analyzed. Of course some oils leave
more carbon than others. That is wby it pays to
buy the best oil. Ask for "Standard" by name. Have
you tried our special brand for Ford cars only?
Easy start. Easy stop. Quiet bands.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)
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A LESSON TO BE LEARNED.
Some time ago, immediately after a successful payroll

robbery in,a nearby town, Mayor Neuberg issued a statement
In which he urged all business men and manufacturers of the
township to ask for police attendance in the moving of any
considerable sum of money. Some of the local concerns took
advantage, oif this suggestion but several of them still depend
on the inadequate plan of equipping their messenger with a
pistol.

The extreme futility of one man trying to carry and, at the
same time, guard a payroll, was demonstrated "Wednesday
morning when three boys successfully held up an armed pay-
master of one of the local clayi banks. The man with the pay-
roll was well armed but the bandits "got the jump" on him
and he had no chance to use his weapon. It usually happens
that way, for the men-planning the robbery have the advantage
net only of force of numbers but of choosing the time and loca-
tion of their coup.

In connection with/ the robbery Wednesday, Chief of
Police Murphy and his staff deserve a great deal of credit. The
speed with which they sized? up the situation and bagged the
quarry would have done credit to the best'police force in the
country. When thieves are arrested and the loot recovered
within two hours there is every indication that the cops are on
the job and know their business.

However, in another case, and with more experienced
highwaymen, the arrest might not have come so easily. This
situation should receive the attention of all business executives
of the township and they should acceed to the warning of both
the mayor and the police to ask for official attendance in the
moving of money. Unless such help is asked, the police can not
fairly be expected to guard against a recurrence of what hap-
pened Wednesday. No matter how efficient they are, they can
not be at all places at all times.

Praises Work of Police
; Aug. 6, 1925.

The Editor,
The Woodbridge Independent,
Woodbridge, N. J.:
Deal' Sir:—

Kindly permit it that we, the un-
dersigned, hereby publicly express
our thanks and appreciation to the
Woodbridge Police Department fox-
its wonderful co-operation and
achievement in so speedily catching1

and bringing to justice the so-called
"boy bandits" who yesterday held up
and seized our payroll.

From the moment of the alarm un-
til the last man was lodged in jail,
Chief Murphy and his officers, espe-
cially Officer Parsons, lost no time
nor overlooked any chance or pos-
sible clue whereby the guilty ones
were given opportunity to escape, and
within two hours the round-up was
complete. ! "

We also wish to thank those of
our employes who, by their prompt
pursuit of<the hold-up men, prevented
their escape from the vicinity and
rendered valuable assistance to the
police upon their arrival.

It is by such efficient police pro-
tection that our community is cov-
ered and crime kept at its minimum,
and we wish to share with the citi-
zens of Woodbridge Township our
appreciation and gratitude to its
Police Department and its Chief.

(Signed)
HAMPTON CUTTER
ROY E. ANDERSON.

. : . VICTORY AT LAST.
The long controversy in the matter of deciding whether or

mot property owners along St. George avenue were to pay a
share of the cost of making the highway a 40-foot curb to curb
pavement ended Monday night in. the filing of a favorable
petition, signed by owners of 69 per cent, of the property
affected. This change of sentiment by the property owners
is not only an indication of their good business acumen but it
Indicates a great piece of good-news for the town.

There is no doubt but what the pavement, when finished,
will make of the main highway through Woodbridge one of
the most outstanding stretches along the road to the shore. It
will be a standing advertisement for the town and ought to
attract to us a great deal more than passing interest.

As to the old bugaboo that a wide highway makes for
speeding by motorists, that theory is denied by Chief of Police
Murphy. But should such a tendency be found fp exist the
traffic force here is fully able to cope with it.

HAS BASEBALL BEEN RESURRECTED?
What's the matter with the township? Never before has

so much interest been shown in baseball. Almost any kind of a
team: can get out a good sized crowd when it plays—real at-
tendance marks games in which the firemen, the1; police, or one
of the factory teams participate.

Interest this year can be traced to the meteoric career of
the high school champions. The spectacle of a green, inexpe-
rienced group of boys being whipped together into the best
and most colorful high school machine in the county gripped
the imagination and interest of fans who had not for years
had any real interest in the national pastime. Apparently the
reaction has; not yet set in, for no waning.of interest has been
noticed, -

"FREE" RUSSIAN CHILDREN.
We are told by the Moscow correspondent of the Associa-

ated Press that one of Russia's greatest unsolved problems is to
relieve the thousands of vagrants, destitute children and unem-
ployed, who overflow every city.

The greatest of these evils is the number of destitute chil-
dren, which the bolshevik commissioner of education has
termed "the most terrible ulcer on the soviet union's body."
Many of these children, it is said, are addicted to drugs and
others are infected with disease. All are a positive menace.

According to M. Lunacharsky, the commissioner of educa-
tion, who is directly quoted, "hundreds of thousands of these
children have degenerated into a state of semi-savagery, some
bordering on idiocy, while others have had their wits so sharp-
ened, and excited by collision with life that they have become
dangerous enemies to society."

Legions of adult paupers clutter .every street and squat in
front of every church, crying-"bread, please, bread."

The commissioner of education, a stunch communist, ad-
mits that the problem of destitute children is beyond the control
D£ the State, and in his appeal for public funds he asks for pri-
vate aid, stating that otherwise all efforts will'be useless and
"the -great stream of vagrant children will not only pay a
horrible tribute of death but will develop into a polluting flood,
poisoning the entire current of life."

Here is food for thought for our American reds who talk
about freeing our American children from the "chains of cap-
italism" by turning them over to the tender mercies of a com-
munist state.

Presbyterian.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship; Rev.

Leighton MacMillan, of Philadelphia,
will preach.

6:45. p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
Midweek service Wednesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock, which will be led
by Mr. John McAuslan.

Thursday afternoon, August 13,
the Brotherhood will bold a family
picnic at Washington Rock. Games
will begin at 4 o'clock. Each family
going is requested to take a box
lunch which will be served all to-
gether at 6:30. Anyone not having
a way of going, please communicate
with/.the president, Mr. R. W. Lonp\
and transportation will be provided.
Those willing to furnish automobiles
also communicate with the president.

A meeting for the further* discus-
sion of plans for the Junior Christian
Endeavor Society which will soon be
organized, was held at the home of
Mrs. John Camp on Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. John Strome presented
an hour of methods from which a
very interesting program -yvas ar-
ranged for the Fall work. Miss Adele
Warter was made secretary of the
memory work and Miss Ruth Leber
will have especial charge of the
music of the society.

The work will begin with the "Get-
Together Meeting" which will be held
at( the church, Friday afternoon, Au
gust 28, at 2 o'clock. Forty-two chil-
dren have entered their names as
wishing to join.

The Misses Anna Baker, Myrtle
and Melba Howard, Ruth and Doris
Leber, Margaret Jellyman, Grace
Rankin, Messrs. Albert Bowers and
John Strome will leave Monday to
attend the .Young Peoples' Confer-
ence at Blairstown.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m."—Morning worship.
Wednesday. 8 p. m.—Prayer "serv-

L-e; topic, "Mary."

Methodist Episcopal.
Rev. Melnor H* Senior, pastor.
10 a. iii.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon.
7:45 p. m.—Evening- sermon by

Mr. A. Quelch, of town.

Trinity Hpiscopai.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

harist.
11 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

,harist and sermon.

Brilliant Cast In "Broken Bar-
riers" For Tomorrow; Other

Pictures of Note

The Captain's
Gray Horse

By ELLA F. MOSBY

We are wondering whether the war in Morocco will'last
long enough for Abd-el-Krim to be able to float" a loan in
jrtmerica. .

The New Jersey man who hanged himself so that his wife
would be free to lavish her affections on the man she preferred,
"was a real pacifist.

This great increase in the price of rubber is very hard on
•tlie man who is about to re-tire.

American banks are experimenting in telegraphing check?.
urA the radio delivery of the morning's milk possibly is not very
lar p.v--f.y.—-Chicago News.

True love, conventions, ups and
downs of fortune and a, good many
other things that enter into modern
life are jumbled about in "Broken
Barriers," one of the two feature
pictures tomorrow at the New Em-
pire Theatre, Rahway. The plot is
one in which the suspense element is
cleverly used to hold the interest of
the audience to the end which is very
surprising and, on the whole, satis-
factory. The cast is . one of the
strongest that has been gathered to-
gethered to produce any! one picture
on the screen. Among the topliners
are: James Kirkwood, Norma Shear-
er, Mae Busch, Adolphe Menjou,
George Fawcett, Margaret McWade,
and several other notables.

In "Salvation Hunters," the other
feature tomorrow, there is a plot that
will set a good many sentimental pic-
ture fans to weeping. The story |
deals with the fortunes of a youth j
who is not any too brave, a pretty but \
neglected girl and a veTy little boy.
The three run away from their home
on a river dredge and land in a big
city on the Pacific coast. More trou-
ble and sorrow, together witli.a good
deal of danger and actual suffering
from hunger, corns with the change.
The youth is still a weakling in phy-
sical courage. But there comes a day
when he gives a better account of
himself and the clouds begin to lift.
The picture is produced by United i
Artists. It is a picture that.is de-
cidedly different from the run, of
screen attractions. •

Richard Barthelmess and Mary
Hay are the stars in "New Toys,"
the feature picture at the New Em-
pire on "Monday and Tuesday. The
picture is taken, from the stage play
of the same name—a first rate com-
edy, and the first that Barthelmes-.
has appeared in since he became a
big figure in the films.

Bebe Daniels in "The Crowded
Hour," and Eleanir Boardman in
"The Turmoil," with a Ben Turpia
comedy, make' up the bill for Wed-
nesday. -

-Jacqueline Logan stars in "The
Hcmse of Youth," the attraction for
Thursday and Friday. This is an-
other picture that deals frankly with
present-day life, showing the wild
quest for pleasure and the high price
thta is. sometimes paid for it.

"The Happy Warrior," and "Half
An Hour/' the two attractions for

WNTJ Service

HpHEBB is a strange tale of the
A night after a bloody conflict, when

the horses of two opposing cavalry
regiments, having been but carelessly
picketed, broke loose, and la the un-
certain light of the camp-fires again
engaged in a fierce struggle. Scream-
ixfg, biting, charging with desperate
courage, they renewed the conflict of
the day, not allowing themselves to
be separated until more than half their
number lay dead or disabled on the
field. Whether this be true or not,
certain It is that the more intelligent
cavalry horses learn to love the wild
excitement and thrill of war, and even
imbibe somewhat of the esprit de
corps of their owners. My own mare
beautiful and spirited creature—I have
often seen tingle from head to foot at
the first bugle-note of "boots and
saddles." It would hare taken a strong
hand to hold her back.

My story, however, Is not of her, but
of our captain's gray, a powerful and
fiery horse, the finest in our regiment
for apeed, bottom, brain and pluck.
Despite an impert'urbably grave air,
he was continually playing tricks, es-
pecially on the other horses.

The captain was a reserved and ap-
parently a lonely man. His horse was,
in fact, his only intimate friend, and
when in the second year of the war
the captain was killed—shot dead in
his saddle while returning from a re-
connoitering expedition—his gray fol-
lowed him to.tlie grave.

I succeeded as captain, and some-
how it seemed natural that I should
take care of the horse, though I never
rode him. He went with his old com-
pany, however, just the same. If he
were fastened anywhere when we were
called to mount, he made such an aw-
ful row that~i couldn't stand it. I
ended by letting him go loose just as
his master had done; he always came
instantly at a certain whistle, and was
perfectly obedient so long as you did
not try to send him back. At every
drill, on every march, he kept his old
place, or as near it as possible. One
night we were going through a tangled
bit of timber, hardly daring to breathe,
much less speak, when the gray threw
up his head with a loud snort.

At once the whole wood was alive
before us with men firing on every
side. In another moment we should
have been surrounded and retreat im-
possible. As it was, we barely cut our
way out, the gray literally fighting by
my . side. A ghostly sort of light it
was; the new moon just up, and in
the glimmering light everything
shadowy and confused, friends and
fnes, horses and riders.

"By G—, the last captain did us a
good turn;" exclaimed one of the men
when we were fairly beyond shot.

"The last captain! What do you
mean?" I asked.

"Beg pardon, nothing sir. Only,"
hesitating, " 'twas the captain's gray
give that cry; we'd been in, head fore-
most, but for that!"

After that I had a curious feeling
all through the artion that, if I only
turned quickly enough I should see a
shadowy rider upon the shadowy gray,
though, we were nil shadows in the
dusky, half-lit wood.

On Sunday morning—the third
since the captain's death—the great
battle began. The smoke hung thick
over the field, the air was stifling with
the smell of gunpowder, as at a thun-
der storm in a cheap theater. Slightly
to our right was a hill from which the
enemy poured hot and fast a rain of
death. We were as yet protected
by the woods, though a ghastly fringe
of the dead lay without the shelter.
AH at once I saw a rider detach him-
self from a group still farther to our
left, and ride at a gallop toward us.
He rode straight to our colonel, sa-
luted, said a few words, saluted again,
and rode back, not perceptibly the
faster because he was the living target
for a hundred rifles.

Our colonel turned to us: "We must
take those guns, boys. After we leave
these woods you cannot hear any or-
ders, but there is no need. That's all.
Take the guns !"

There was a whirl, a plunge, a dash
forward. I remember my mare gave
a wild snort of joy as she rushed on,
and that the gray was abreast. We
were in the midst of it instantly.
There was a cry of "Close up ranks!"
a scream, another gap, we closed up,
and again and ag^in wide rents were
torn asunder as ire went on, and again
closed. Suddenly my own mare was
flown. I clutched at the floating mane
of the gray that loomed above me, and
was up again; but somebody else had
drawn rein. The line wavered, was on
the verge of wheeling in blind, hope-
less panic before the face of death,
when, all at once, the gray horse
threw his head in air, uttered a loud,
piercing neigh, like a fierce challenge,
and dashed on with the fury of a
whirlwind. The others followed with
one mad impulse, in which I was borne
irresistibly on, striking instinctively
with my saber at every opposing fig-
ure, but hardly with conscious inten-
tions ; and the next moment I was over

Both Teams Claim Win
Apparently convinced by a tryout

game Tuesday night that the fire
company "Yannigan" baseball team
had stars of the first magnitude, the
team that carried the colors of the
fire company against the Hopelawn.

[fire laddies last'night sported Roland
and Selmar Christensen in the out-
field. The switch was made because
of the absence of two of the regulars
who took their .places when they ar-
rived.

Unfortunately, the failure of the
grounds committee to -provide arc
lights made the gaftia, last night end
in a wrangle. Hopelawn led by a
score of 8-6 when play ended but
Woodbridge claimed that inasmuch as
the visitors had had one turn at bat
more than the locals the runs scored
in her last frame should not be
counted. In that case Hopelawn
would be deprived of three rtins and
the score would be Woodbridge, 6;
Hopelawn, 5. Page Mr. Hoyle and
tell him to bring his book of rules.

The game ended abruptly in the
seventh inning with Hopelawn at
bat. Stating that it was too dark
to continue, Zehrer, the Woodbridge
catcher, took off his shin guards and
chest protector and intimated that,

as far as he was concerned, the fun
i was over for the evening. This
started some chin wagging that still
has the fans chewing the fat. ' Who
won? Hopelawn says she did and

j Woodbridge claims victory for her
side.

j It probably makes little difference
who is declared the winner, for the
game was not important enough for

I friendly fire quenchers to get "hot"
j over. The main thing is that Billy
i Eyerkuss has recovered his old time
I batting -eye and was slamming them
out in great shape and that Steve
Kaminsky, who pitched the last two

rLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

eent a word: minimum charge 25e.

WORK WANTED

HOUSEWORK, washing, ironing,
cleaning, cooking, etc., by day or

steady. Julia Sipos, 75 Crampton
Ave.,- Woodbridge. P. O. Box.

YOUNG GIRL would like work either
to help with housework or to help

care for children. Write to Mary
Dzamka, Vesper avenue, Woodbridge.
N. J.

MALE HELP WANTED

MAN, active, wanted to book orders
for fruit trees, roses, flowering

shrubs, also superintend territory.
Experience unnecessary. Pay week-
ly. Outfit free. Free replacement.
Work pleasant, profitable. No invest-
ment. Apply KNIGHT & BOST-
WICK, NEWARK, NEW YORK
STATE.

FOR SALE

NEW 6-R00M HOUSE, with all im-
provements, located on Ridgedale

avenue; easy terms. Apply J. P.
Christensen, 115 Grove avenue.
Phone 527-M Woodbridge.

ONE American Walnut Dresser, Ftfur
Poster Bed, Mahogany Davenport
Day-bed, . Ladies' Mission-wood

Desk and one large Wardrobe; can
be seen any time at 506 Tisdale
Place, Woodbridge, N. J. It.

DOGS FOR SALE
DOGS—Police, Chows, Bostons, Aire-

dales, Fox Terriers and Great
Danes. A few very exceptional pup-
pies given to reliable people on breed-
ing basis. Police dops trained by
noted German trainer, at reasonable
fees. Strong Heart Kennels, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

STORE FOR RENT

ON St. George's Ave.. near Freeman
street. Apply next door, Mrs. Al-

fred Mundy.
FOR RENT

ROOMS for 'rent for light house-
keeping; may be seen any time at

144 Main St., Woodbridge. It.

tonight, played to a full house last
night.

ROOM, furnished, all improvements.
161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge.

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished; home-
like, to refined gentlemen. Inquire

or write 524 Barron Ave., Wood-
bridge, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PLAIN SEWING and Children's
Dresses. Inquire 644 Eidgedale

avenue, Woodbridge. 2t.

HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. E. WEIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.

PIANO TUNING
YOU paid good money for your piano.

Why not get your money's worth
by keeping it in tune. Scientific
piano tuning, regulating and renair-
ing of all makes of pianos, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Telephone 1159-R
Perth Ambov. Josephine Jensen, 346
Barclay St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

the low earthworks, among the guns.
My comrades—all who were left—were
close behind me, and the hill was- ours!

It is said that this charge was the
turning-point of the whole battle. I
was promoted for bravery on the field,
and for a while, at least, counted a
hero. Yet, so far as any purpose of
mine or any voluntary action was con-
cerned, why, I knew no more than the
•dead!- No more than the dead? Per-
haps not as much.

(Copyright.)

—Please mention this paper wnen
purchasing from our advertisers.—

innings for Hopelawn, seemed to have
all his old time stuff. Steve did some
fancy running on the bases whea he
managed to nick Donovan for a hit.
He stole second and then sprinted to
third while Rusty was, looking in the
other direction.

Steve also figured in the last inning
score, for while' Zehrer was busy un-

Ibuckling his armor, preparatory to
j ceasing endeavor for the day, Steve
tripped lightly over the pan with the
run that Hopelawn claims gave it
eight.
. Art'Deter was the nineteenth man
on the field.

77c SALE
An opportunity for one whole week

to buy

$l-oo to $1-50 Items for 77c
Bleacked and Unbleached

Muslin, 36 in. wide;
6 yards
for 77c

Large Assorment of Alumi-
num and Enamel Ware,
values up'
to $1.50 77c

Ladies' Princess Slips, fine
Nainsook and I T F 7
Lingerie Cloth.. • • C

Ladies' Silk Stockings, large
assortment of colors; first
quality goods; 7 * 7
2 pair for ;. e # C

Boys'. Stockings, heavy and
fine ribbed; sizes 7 to 11.
5 pair
for 77c

Athletic Shoes, laced to toe,
heavy rubbe'r and crepe
bot-
toms* 77c

Men's Dress and
Work Shirts... 77c

Children's Summer Union
Suits, Nainsook and Bal-
brigg-an; all
sizes; 2 for... 77c

VISIT OUR STORE AND PROFIT

BY OUR VALUES!

Wm. Dubrow's Dep't Store
224-6 Smith St.̂  Next to New Nat. Bank BWg. "

Store open daily 8 to 6. Saturday 8 to 10:30.

O R D E R
C
O
A
L

C
O
A
L

As the differences between the operators
and miners have not yet been settled, the
possibility of a suspension of operations
grows more menacing each day. May we
not suggest again that you place your order
for coal now in order to assure yourself an
adequate supply.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
E. W. MONTGOMEEY, Mgr.

COAL and ICE
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

m

VACATIONS

Can best be enjoyed when you
have nothing to worry about.

1st—Take out a Eesidence
Burglary, Theft and Lar-
ceny Policy to protect your

.valuables at home_.

2nd — Take out a Tourist
Floater Policy to protect
the property you take with
you.

We sell both at a;very small cost.
See us before you go away.

s' • •

Boynton Brothers & Company
PERTH AMBOY
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Police Team Plays Great Ball—Beat
Did Yannigans Beat Fire Cwnpaity?--Iltey Say S@?
Bat Various Strange Tales Befog the Whole Issue

Parish House Field echoed Tues-
day night to the war cries of the
Yannigans, Fire Company No. l's
stout-hearted reserve baseball team.
The occasion was a diamond battle in
which the Yannigans" attempted to
prove to their supposed superiors, the
firemen's regular baseball team, that
a great mistake had been made in
ignoring certain outstanding stars
when it came to picking a team to
compete under the name of the Fire
Company. i

From various sources it is learned
that the Yannigans defeated the
regulars 7-3, that the regulars de-
feated the Yannigansk 45-0, that the
Yannigans will hereafter represent
the fire company, that no attention
•will be paid to their claim of being
the superior team, that Pete and Au-
gust Greiner will hereafter supplant
Gonimel Peterson and Ben Parsons in
the firemen's outfield. In fact so
much was learned from various
sources that this scribe does not know
what actually happened.

Two things are certain: Hughie
McCluskey, of the Yannigans, made
the greatest catch ever seen outside
a big league ball park arid Selmar
Christensen hit what would have been
a home run had he run a wee bit
faster.

-August
pulled down several] i screaming liners

Facts not so certain are that
Greiner ran far afield and

ball would have" been lost—and his
brother, Peter, crashed the delivery
of "Monk" Messick with such verve
and abandon that spectators stood
aghast.

Outstanding performers in the
Yannigan's infield were Fire Chief
McCann, on) third base, and' Rolland
Christensen on first base. For a time
Rolland was handicapped by using
a strange glove but once he had cast
aside this barrier to progress he
leaped and'contorted nrueh after the
manner of the late lamented Hal
Chase.
' No box score of the! game is avail-

able. In fact ,no one can be found
•who can tell what the final reckoning
was. ' The Yannigans claim they won
and the regulars scoff at the idea.
Take your pick and get ready to lay
your money on a return game.

Nothing got by the umpires in
Tuesday's clash. E. W. Peterson and
Harold Mundy, the officials, are said
to have turned in great exhibitions.
Neither umpire was at any time in
danger of being removed from the
game although several of the players
sought to wave them toward the club
house when decisions on strikes and
balls did not meet with" approval.
Despite the waving1 the amps stoutly
maintained their positions, finally
winning out by a score of something
or other to nothing. In' short, the
umpires shut out their opponents in

that would have gone so far that the an impressive manner.

Fords Field Club Loses
In Important Meeting
County Seat Machine Jumps

Into Lead By Early Rally
and Township Team

Trails Through Hot
Contest

Port Reading Juniors
Win In Double-Header

Woodbridge Pirates and Mea-
dowbrooks Fall Before At-

tack of Port Sluggers

Port Reading Juniors performed in
a double header on their home
grounds Sunday and recorded vic-

Fords Field CluK had one bad inn-, tories over Woodbridge Pirates and
ing last Sunday and the Landings,' Perth Amboy Meadowbrook Juniors.

^ of New Brunswick, treated the town- The Pirates succumbed by a score of
& ship title contenders to a decisive h o - l while the Amboy team drove the

defeat. • The inning that spelled dis- p o r t boys to 12-7 before they ad-
aster for Manager Steve Anthony's] mitted defeat.
charges was the first. With one man J i n the Meadowbrook game Garret
away and the bases loaded the kand- Messick starred with, the stick for
ing's shortstop, Cronin, picked out p o r t Reading, hitting three times in
one of McMillan's fast ones and sentjfive trips to the plate. Kuritz ex-
it on a journey far afield. He scored 'celled this a bit by hitting, three times
and swept the bases clean ahead of, j n f o u r times up, while Zullo, D. Fee
Mm. The Fords team never equalled j a n ( j Depolito each contributed a pair

of bingles to the cause.
Port Reading ran into a lead in

the first two innings and were never
threatened thereafter. Vernello out-
pitched Augustine by a comfortable
margin.

AB. E. H.

the lead their opponents took in the
first frame and were finally beaten
by 8-3.

Fords went to bat first and delight-
ed a host of township followers by
nicking Stuart for a run in the' first
frame. But in their half of the inn-
ing- the Landings changed the com-
plexion of things. Again, in the
fourth inning, Fords started the scor- i l lo r> DO „ „
ing by hammering two across. The Messick, 3b 5 3.
Landings maintained their lead by D. . p e e j if r 4 3
getting a run ' themselves. That Kuritz, cf 4
ended the scoring of the Fords team Simmons, 2b 3
but New Brunswick made three more
in the eighth.

Pennoyer .was slated to pitch for

The box score:
Port Reading.

Zullo, c :
Gerity, ss.

Fords but sent word at the last min-
ute that he had been injured in an
auto accident. He sent down Mc-
Millan, of Bayway, so as not to leave
his team in the lurch. McMillan
pitched a fine game and helped his „ , _ _
teammates with the stick. His de- Lagonia, 3b 5
livery was nicked for only seven hits,' Healey, 2b 5
while Fords was gettting to Stuart <Hunt, lb - ——— 4

Simmons, 2b
Depolita, jif 5
Vernello, p 4
Pelligrino, lb 5

0

66.THAT LITTLE GAME99
Inter-nat'I Cartoon Co., ».¥,—By B . L i n k I
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- iimpls By.6-3 Score; Glol and Egai I t Often;
Latter Missing Regular "Babe Roth" Homer
When Ball Goes Foul By Inches ; :
Playing the kind of ball that made a name for them

throughout the State when they vanquished the bluecoats of
East Orange here several weeks ago, the Woodbridge police
went to Elizabeth yesterday and avenged themselves for the
defeat handed them here last week by Elizabeth. Right from
the start the locals were on their T 7 , , . :—r~. "
. , , , . .. n a tremendous drive over the fence,
toes yesterday, and in the second T h e b a U w a s f o u l j b u t a f e w i n c h e s

inning they rattled Whaien's offer-
ings for three runs. This lead was
never headed, and when time was

in the other direction would have
given him a Ruthian homer.

Ben Gloff was in the game and hit
d T i B d h i l

e game and hit
hard. Twice Ben drove hot singlescalled at the end pf the seventh j

Woodbridge led by 6-3. [that fairly smoked. Andy Simonsen
Ben Parsons was in rare form yes- and Ben Parsons made the longest

terday. Just four safe hits were! hits of the day, each rapping- put a
made from his delivery, his fast ball ! double. Parsons emulated Egan's
having the Elizabeth sluggers swing- jfoull homer but his was not as close
ing helplessly. Jack Egan, the big j to the line as Jack's,
second baseman of the local troop, | Woodbridge, first at bat, started
played a bang-up game at second j things off in the first by scoring one.
base,, fielding1 in old time' form and \ Elizabeth evened the score when she
slamming- Whalen's shoots for two > had her turn at bat. Woodbridge
safeties. Jack gave Elizabeth root- j was not content with this state of
ers heart failure once when he lifted • affairs and in the second turned loose

~ j on Whalen for a trio
Stern Boys Star A- Avenel X &

Defeats Rahway Roamers

Great pitching by Jake Stern -and
timely rapping by his teammates ac- l™en-
counted for a 7-5 victory by Avenel
Roamers over the Rahway Ramblers

th A l fild l t S d f

of counters.

eYded Kcor l
ing until the seventh when Wood-
bridge knocked the ball around the
l o t a n d ^ P * e ^ ? d i n t w o Hiore i r o n

Elizabeth made a valiant at-
& to> ? t a£e a comeback and even
sco*e b u , t farsor>s held them safey s ! , f

on the Avenel field last Sunday after- j aftJrr th.ey . h a d ,s?ored once,
noon. A large crowd witnessed the! *y winning this game the Wood-

b t t l l™™^ f°Ps m a d e thei¥ series with

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
"If" is a big word at times. Last Sunday the Sacred Hearts

trimmed the Amboys by the close score of 8-7. . Previous to
that Fords Field Club had trimmed the Amboys by the far from
close score of 18-7. And so', IF Fords had been able to beat
the New Brunswick Landings last Sunday the township team
would be now right up near or actually at the top of the
county scramble. BUT—the Landings beat Fords and .
Oh, well, maybe Steve Anthony's boys will redeem themselves
in a game this Sunday with the Sacred Hearts.

What's arguing amount to anyway? Manager Palmeri,
who operates the Woodbridge Bearcats, had quite an argument
with the manager of the Keasbey Hilltops in these columns the
last two weeks. The Bearcats had beaten the Hilltops, Pal-
meri said, and, as a consequence, the series with that team was
"closed."

That seemed definite enough but in Monday's mail came
an account of a Sunday game between the two teams—a game
won by the Hilltops by 8-3. Mr. Palmeri'seems to have slipped
somewhere or.else his team "played hooky" on him and went
off and engaged in the encounter without his permission. And

i g
I interesting battle. l™™^ f°Ps m a d e thei¥ series
I H. Stern, former high school play- ! Elizabeth one and one," Elizabeth
er, starred with the bat and afield. ihavmg won the first game here last

I He hit four safeties in -four trips to !weef' - T?,e snowing made by the
I the plate, one of them being a double-0, cals m the four games they have

W IT" . T» O 1 ^ t h a t s e n t two runs across the plate, ^ p ? w l t , h East Orange and Eliza-
I ft V l f fUFV KlT -\m I j Good infield and outfield work stamp-, betb has placed them in the running
l U . ' l l v l U i j ifj *f 1 :

ed the play of both teams i f o r t h e S t a t e championship and has
On Sunday the Avenel diamond j resulted in them receiving challenges

Ids W. A. A.

Boys From North End Surprise!"^11 be the scene of! a game between

Fans By Showing Fast Entry
' In Race For Local

Honors

The first game of an all-township
series for senior baseball teams was
played off at • Brewster's field, Sun-
day afternoon and resulted in one of
the best diamond exhibitions of the
year. Woodbridge A. A. won out
over Iselin's representatives by a
score of 3-1 but the Iselinites con-
vinced everyone that they are in the
running good and strong for town-
ship honors.

I the Roamers and the Maurer Juniors,
The box score:
Roamers. AB. R. H.

Cospito, lb 4 0 2
Chickalary, c 5 1 2
Cassio, ss 5 0
J. StSern, p 4 0
Ruddy, 3b 4 0
H. Stern, 2b 4 2
Savercok, rf 4 0
Scott, If 4 3
Petras, cf 4 1

from police teams in all sections.
Thei deciding game with Elizabeth

will be played here in the near future.

AB.-R. H.Woodbridge.
0R- Simonsen, cf 3 0

Balint, rf ' 2 2
:Eea n> 2b- —-- 3 0
i Gibson, If. 3
Gloff, ss -4
Larson, c 4
A. Simonsen, 3b 4
Jensen, lb 2
Parsons, p 3

Rambler' A. C.
Smith,
Lucas,
Witharige, cf
Hamton, 2b

lb.
3b. 5

4
, 4

Conroy, rf. 4

38 7 20
AB. R. H.

. . . 4 0 . 0
26 6 8

AB. R. IL
3 0 0

Johnson, on the mound for Iselin, j vansco| c' ....... .—..!....... 4
turned in a great game. This can I Collins' ss 4
also be said of Micky Walsh, who
performed for the A. A. Neither
pitcher was hit heavily, and b"bth of
them kljew how to apply the pressure

J h l l d i hit
after all the heated arguments-

I in pinches. Johnson allowed six hits
But what 's the use of while Walsh was squeezed for one

41 12 14
Meadowbrooks. AB. R. H.

Oslislo,) If. .:.,. 4 1 1
Peterson, ss . 5
Karister, c 5

for eight. "TPhree errors by Fords as
against perfect fielding by the Land-
ings told the tale.

McMillan struck out six and
-walked two; Stuart fanned four and
•walked one. Jogan' and McMillan
each hit two safeties for the township
team while Judhas and* Cronin crept
into this elite circle for the Landings.

Township fans expected Fords to
win this game and were somewhat

td t

Giuffre,. rf 3
N f 1Nogan, rf
Zick, cf
Augustine, p

I

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
2
2

2
2
3
1
0
1
0
1
3

Score by innings:
Meadowbrooks 002 020
Port Reading 431 020

35 7 14

012— 7
llx—12

Against the Woodbridge Pirates
disappointed at the result. It is pos- Depolito did the hurling." Leonard
sible that a return match may be'Was in the box for the Pirates. He.
arranged and in that case followers j struck out 2 while Depolito fanned 9.
of Anthony's team are confident
•will turn the tables. ] The game had
a bearing on the county champion-
ship.

The box score i
Fords. AB. R. H. E.

Pfeiffer, cf 5
Fullerton, 2b 5
IDolina, If 5
Gloff, ss : 4
Dzurilla, 3b 4
Jensen, lb 4
Jogan, rf 3g ,
Morgan, c
'McMillan, p

0

hit doubles.
The boxt score:
Port Reading.

Zullo, cf
Gerity, ss

jMesick, 3b

p
Gerity, Kuritz and Fee each

arguing any way; boys will be boys. (Both teams are composed

BI Juniors.)

Maybe those Woodbridge Lumber Company ball tossers
aren't cocky now. "Monk" Messick, Monsier Jardot et als are
pretty well pleased with the way things went on Saturday when
their team won a game from Boynton Lumber and evened up
for a defeat handed them earlier in the season.

Idle© Ball Team Puts Bears Qimb Info H i s
Quietus On Chief'Rival Of leasbey aid Lose

Even Up Defeat By Trouncing
Boynton Lumber In 11-6

Scuffle

Teams Play, Despite Ultimatum
of Bears' Manager That He

Would Bar Competition

OjFee, If.
0, Kuritz, e 3
ijSamons, 2b 2
"(Depolito, p 3
11 Tetomonti, rf 2
0 Pellegrino, lb 3

AB. E.
... 6 1
.„• 5 2
... 5 0

/ Landings.
O'Shea, rf 4
Judhas, cf 4
"Hannon, lb 4
Harkins, cf 4
Cronin, ss 3
Hagerty, If. '. 4
Holzer, 2b 3
Merriel, c 3
Stuart, p 3

"Monk" Messick and his» squad of
ball tossers representing the Wood-

j bridge Lumber Company have filled
i to overflowing their cup of joy, ex-

• tracted from their side the proverbial
thorn, and evened up their only de-
feat of the year. These three things
were accomplished Saturday after-
noon by beating Boynton Lumber

I Company's baseball team by a score
of 11-6. •

The closest rivalry exists between

Pirates.
32 10 13

AB. E. H.

y
the athletes of the two lumber con-
eerns. A few'weeks ago the teams
met and "Monk" and his colleagues

M f hi
d g

j were "set down." Memory of this
I l h i

According to' a letter from the
management of the Keasbey Hilltops,
a junior team, the dispute which that
team and the Woodbridge Bearcats

less.
Crawley was the big gun with the

bat, slapping out three of his team's
six hits. One of them was a double.
Raizen also hit a double. Danden
and Ryan, of the Iselin team each
connected for a pair of hits.

The box score:
Woodbridge A. A. AB. R. H.

Harvan, p
Soo, If

Elizabeth.
1 i ! Kelly, 2b. ..
1 1 j Turley, 3b 3 2 2
0 0 i Coplan, ss 2 0 1
1 0 ! Silverman, c 3 0 0
1 ijRegit, If 3 0 0
0 xjMetzner, lb 3 1 1

4 0 01 Danner, cf 3 0 0
4 ! 11 Whalen, p. 3 0 0

. Salzman, rf 3 0 0
37 5 - 5 \ .

! . 25 3 4
5 I _ Score by inninggs:300

Score by innings:
Ramblers 020 000 „„ „ . . - „„ -
Roamers 002 212 OOx— 7 I Elizabeth ., 101 000 1—3

Two base hits— Chickalary, Petras, 1 Woodbridge 130 000 2—6
H. Stern. Bases on balls—Off Haiv i T w ° base hits—A. Simmons, Par-

3; off • Stern, 2. Struck
By Harvan, 5; by Stern, 14.

Haiv i ,
out—jsons. Double plays—Coplan to

Um-y , ; ,
pire—Thullesen, of Perth Amboy.

Hasbrook, ss 4 1
Mesick, 3b 4 0
Donovan, If 4 1
Peterson cf, 4 0
Crawley, rf. —. 4 1
Mazurek, lb.> ....'. 4 0
Razer, 2b 4 0
Jensen, ef. 4 0
Walsh, p 2 0

iselin.
34 3 6
AB. R. H.

columns
resulted

Conners, If. - 4
Cappola, lb 4
Henderson, ss. -
Crowell, 2b
Bragger, ef :
Ryan, rf
Danden, 3b. -
Parsler, c
Johnson, p

35 1
conducted through these
during the last two weeks
in a game on Sunday, which was won
by Keasbey. The following facts
of the game and the box score are
taken from the letter: , -.

Belko,' of the Hilltops, was in good Struck out—By Walsh, 11; by John-
form and the Bears could hardly .son, 5. Bases on balls—Off Walsh, 2.

Score by innings:
Woodbridge A .A...101 000
Iselin .010 000

Two base hits—Crawley,

Olx—3
000—1
Razen.

'touch him, while the losers were |
forced to use two pitchers, Slebics:

and Mullins. Only one man stole j
second on the Hilltops' catcher, Shar-

37 3 8 3 Bedi, ef 4 0
AB. R. H. E. E l e k ( rf., 3 b 4 0

2 1 0]Lorch, 2b 4 0
2 2 0,Wadek, ss 4 0
1 1 0|B. Gerity, lb 3 1
1 1 0 Leonard, p - 4 0
2 2 0 Palko, c. 2 0
0 0 - 0 S a b i e ) if 3 0
0 0 0 Gressner, 3b 1 0
0 0 O.Trosko, c 1 0
0 0 0 Conner, rf. .. 2 0

, defeat rankled inasmuch as it
0 ithe only one of the season; and came
1 I at the hands of the closest rival. So

Saturday's victory is rated by the

j doctor
" I , The

y
ordered,
game was
b b t h

29 8 7 0
Fords i 100 200 000—3
Landing's 400 100 03x—8

He "Hollered" While Midgets
Took Two Games From Rivals

(Contributed)

Cardinal A. C. Midgets defeated
the Eagle A. C. Midgets in two tus-
sles: first game, 6-5; second game,
11-6. Art Delaney pitched and
Ruddy caught for the Cardinals.
'Missionary' L. Heller
through the games.

Cooper^ rf 2

J 1 Wolco • boys as just about what the

featured by good
0 j playing by both teams. A five-run
1 ] rally in the eighth inning decided the
JJ; issue. . -
0 ; This makes the series between the
" I two teams even and will call for a

I third and rubber game. It is prob-

was iek. , : .;.,..-. c ...^
The game was scoreless until the

fourth inning when the Hilltops got
their first run. In the sixth the

"2 1 8 j able that this game will be played
by i n n i n g s : . . . . . . . . . I off shortly. A good sized crowd fol-

Pirates 010 000 000— 1 y g
i lows both teams, and the third meet-
j h l d b f d b dPort Reading 101 311 21x—10 j i n g should be featured by a record
attendance.

TRY THE FIFTH AVENUE
BOYISH BOB

MR. WILLIAMS, ORIGINATOR
70 SMITH ST., UPSTAIRS

PERMANENT WAVING $15
Marcelling, Water Waving,

In a game featured by excellent
WorU work by both pitchers, Fords lost to

Expert of Restoring Hair to Natural
Hollered all. Colo*-. Phosve 30484

Bearcats and Port Reading
Centrals Each Score One In
Seventh and, Play Tie Game

Bears put across two runs but the
Hilltops again took the lead in the
seventh. Two runs in each of the
last three innings made the final
score 7-3.

These two teams are to meet again

The Woodbridge Bearcats added a
feather to their caps Tuesday night
by holding to a 1-1 tie the strong
Central A. C, of Port Reading-, a
team that had in its lineup three
players of the light senior P. R. A. C.
The game 'was called at the end of

Metzner, A. Simonsen to Gloff.
out—By Parsons, 8; by
3. Bases on balls—Off Par-
off Whalen, 4.

Struck
i Whalen,
sons, 1;

American A. C. To Play In
Port Reading On Sunday

The Port Reading A. C. (that hung
up its fourteenth and fifteenth wins
of the season in a double header last
Sunday will have as its opponents
this Sunday the light senior Amer-
ican A. C, of Perth Amboy. The
Port boys have won fifteen out of
seventeen starts this season. On Au-
gust 16 they will meet stiff opposition
in a return game at Brewster'sf Field
with the Woodbridge Pirates.

Booking Manager Patsy La Russe,
who can be reached by calling Wood-
bridge 106, is seeking games with the
strongest heavy juniors of the town-
ship and county. He believes his
team to have a chance to win county
honors in its class.

before the season ends,, according to the seventh inning on account of
the letter. Frank Szentimiklosy is I darkness.
manager of the Hilltops, and he I For six
would like to hear from other light! scored but
junior teams of the township. He'team managed to put a run across
may be reached by telephoning \ the plate. Woodbridge was saved at

innings neither team
in the last frame each

Perth Amboy 2941 at any time after .one stage by fast relaying by its out- I
«„« _i»inni- fielrlprs. A tfiTi-ifir. drive cleared theifive o'clock.

The box score:
Hilltops.

Peterscak, cf. ..
Sharick ,e
Sebeskv, ss. 5
- - - - - - 2

NEW
Chevrolet

OTHER PRICES REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

Let us Quote You on an Exide When You Need
a New Battery

Tel. 624. Cor. Amboy Ave. and James St.

the Orioles last Sunday by a score
of 3-1. The meeting took nlace on
Copper Works Field as a preliminary j j a g v .
to 'he main attraction. '
• Fords took a one-run lead in the
first inning but Virgillo evened the
count by slamming one over the

Pokol, 3b.
Belko, p
Oroblosky, 2b

fence. This same player spelled de-

, lb .
rf. -

I fielders. , A terrific drive cleared the
•heads of the fielders and looked like

AB. R. H. ;a homer, but- the relay- caught* the
5 0 0 1 man sliding into .the plate.

1 j Dave Gerity pitched a good game
3 ifor the Bears, allowing the Centrals<
0 i but three hits. Vernillo pitched for

' Central and was nicked; six times.
The box score:
Bearcats. AB. R. H.

0
2
2
1
0
0
1
1

Bearcats.
B. Gerity, 2b.
P.

y
Gerity, lb 5feat for the township team when, j giebiCs u. c.

the sixth, he drove in the runjj* jjuiiell j ' c,",'p! 4

A B . R. H: J] K e a t i n ^ ?b- —•••• -" - - • • - 4

35 7
AB. R.

0
1

8
H.

B. Gerity. c 3
Bartos, 2b —- 3
Slebics, cf - 3
Mullen, 3b. 2
Keating, ss.

that broke the tie.
Orioles.

Hrehosik, ss 4 1 0
Mazursky, c - 2 0 0
Virgillo, Sb 3 1. -2

j Zak, lb 3 1 1
; Sardone, cf 3 0 2
I Peterson, rf. 3 0 0
[Houston, If. 3 0 1
Verand, 2b. — 3 0 0
Dalton, p. - 3 0 0

27 3 6
Foi-ds. AB. R. H.

Warren, c 3 1 0
Janucci,- If 3 4 0 0
Stanley, ss. —- - 4 0 2
Kidd. p 4 0 2
Rotella. 2b 4 0 0
R. Krauss, cf 4 0 0

J. Bartos, cf 4
IF. Boka, ss 4
i J. Gursaly, rf 3
J. Dunham, If ^ 4

0
0
1
1
0
0
0

3
1 D. Gerity, p - —- 2
l i Dunham, If 2
liElek, rf 3

F. Gerity, lb. 2

1
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
^
0
0
0
0
0

i . Score by innings: i " " • * • * • « - — > •
Bearcats ' 000 002 100—3 Anzovuio,

/hilltops -J ^....000 100 222-

E. Krauss, lb ....:.. 4 0-
Pape, rf 3 0
Levine, 3b 2 ' 0
Gavbei- - 1 0
Urban, If 0 0

23 6 1
Central A. C. AB. R.. H

Depolito, cf 3 0 0
1 ! Simone, ss. .„...:.... 3 0 0
_ I Depolito, lb. 3 2 0
7 ; Zullo, c 3 1 . 0

Cappola, rf 2 0 0
' ~ " 3 b . •:. 1 0 0
Zuc-caro, If 4 0 0

- j Vernillo, p —. 1 0 1
1 M. Coppola, 2b 2 0 0
0
0 22
0
0

Fords 100
Orioles 100

33 1 5

Score by innings:
Bearcats 000 000 1—1
Centrals 000 000 1—1

On Sunday the Bears will play the
000. 000—1 Hawks, of Perth Amboy.
001 lOx—3.

What Do You
Know About

Clothes?
Not every man can tell
the difference between all-
wool fabrics and part wool
fabrics — good workman-
ship and poor workman-
ship. ;• But you don't need
to be an expert when yon
buy from the fine line of

PURE WOOLENS .
You get the best of every-
thing. Real style — fine
workmanship'— wool fab-
rics. Your money's worth
-is assured.
Be measured today—here.

All Woo! Tailored To
Measure Clothes

i.CO
and Up

Free—Aug. 8 to 29—Free
EXTRA PAIR" OF PANTS

See our windows for
Great Specials in Men's
Wear.

G o l d e j n Opportunity
Davs!

• • SPOT SHOP
1SS Smith St. Perth Amboy

I Beavers Driven To Cover
Under Blast By Cyclones

The Cyclones, of Woodbridge, won
a game Monday) night at the expense
ofthe Beavers by a 3 to 1 score. The
largest hit of the game by E. Dunn, a
double, with a man on base. A.
Malone pitched and E. Richards
caught for the winners. Eight hits
were made off the Rahway pitcher/
who struck out five and walked one.
Malone struck out 11 and walked 2.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely-

read paper in Woodbrids*e

Whatever your outdoor game
may be, your new sports equip-
ment is awaiting- you here. All
outdoors is stirring itself and
calling you to the open. All
things you will need for links,
camp or field sports are calling
you to our displayed stocks.
Stop in and look around today.

317 Madison Ave. Tel. S37

"Look for the Red fAfm"
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Buys Complete Home

At Jselin, N, J,

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot
40x100. Price

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISSLIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

Legal Phraseology
Escrow Is a writing which has been

fully executed but which has beer,
placed In the keeping of a third party
to be held by him until such time as
the specified conditions under whiel.-
the instrument was prepared have bee;,
fulfilled.

Pleasant Prospect
"Well, how's trade?" inquired an

old merchant of a young man who
had just been taken into partnership
with his father. "Very good," re-
plied the young man. "I think father
will soon be enrnlns enough so I can
retire."

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

AWNINGS
— for —

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING
Telephone 1861

425 Division St. Perth Amboy

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of
HARDWARE, PAINTS, GILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

BUY NOW
NUT - NAVICOAL - STOVE

Winter Schedule goes into effect September 1st, 1925

$11 ,00 Per Net
Ton $10 .50 For Orders

Over 5 Tons
For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, Souih Amboy

25 cents extra for half ton lots.
Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
§10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
305 State Street, PERTH AMBOY

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Leases Ground
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woobrorth's 5c and •
10c Store

si B M B M I mm rnmmmmm esa w w w mm

i George S. YacziiwJ

I Summit Avenue a

Fords I

• General Contractor i
| and BuilderTel. 1125-W Perth Amboy

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
AeMing Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 65

AWNINGS
Now is the Time to Order Your Awnings

AMBOY AWNING CO.
Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Cars for All Occasions
by the hour, trip or mile,
with or without chauffeur.

Low Rates

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Frank Kosmowski, administrator of

Frank Garbowski, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, herebyl gives notice to
the creditors of the said Frank Gar-
bowski, to bring' in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, -within six months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator.

Dated June 9, 1925.
• FRANK KOSMOWSKI,

Administrator.
6-12 to 8-7.

Hot—Isn't It?
The fond embrace of long separated

friends has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-of-press suit in hot
weather. Bring in your suit and we'll
hand it back so pressed that it will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler.

ANDY McLEAN
95 Main Street

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
~Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Shaxpeps Its -Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at AD Stores SeUins ROBOT* and Blades

&FOX
CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

BaHes It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Urns.
SYTOJP

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer > :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
iate Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Ctompletejnjttself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing ic'
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

FREE—littrstute on request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Guial St., New Yock

Two sizes—25c and 50c
at all goad dng stores.

OE US « «£ SS * «=
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I New Jersey
I State Briefs
« % si s* Si si Si # » gi a s* * a » % »

Charles Heilig, of Richwood, set out
20 bushels of onion sets on less than
three acres and sold the onions for
11,000. -

"Whitey" Witt, who has been
given his unconditional release from
the New York Yankees, is now at his
farm, in Alloway township, Salem
county.

Merchantville borough council has
under consideration the rebuilding of
the old town hall. This is one of the
first, buildings in the town and is in
very bad condition.

Gabriel Millet, Parisian authority
on medieval art will probably be the
lecturer at the Summer Institute of
Fine Arts to be held at Princeton
University in 1926, it -was announced.

Henry Schomber, near "Woodbury,
has sold his farm on Mantua avenue,
reserving the house and three acres
of ground, to Lcuis Berkowitz, of
Camden, for development purposes.

Merchantville is rejoicing over the
fact that jts water has been given
first place for purity in this month's
report from the State Board of
Health.

Medford's new electric street lights
were turned on for the first time re-
cently, and are a great improvement
over the obsolete gas and oil lamps
formerly in use.

Chicken thieves have again been
active in the lower part of Gloucester
county, and in two raids carried away
200 chfckens from the farms of Wil-
liam Timberman, of Mullica Hill, and
Thomas Dennelsbeck, of Richwood.

Results of tests at the Agricultural
Experiment Station, New Brunswick,
to determine the best source of clover
seed for New Jersey farms show
marked differences in favor of North-
ern-grown seed.

For the purpose of developing a
large tract of land atrOcean City, the
Shore Gardens, Inc., capitalized at
§300,000, obtained a charter at the of-
fice of Mercer County Clerk Hart-
pence.

The summer meeting of the New
Jersey State Horticultural Society
this year will occur on August 17 and
18 and will comprise an auto tour of
parts of Middlesex and Monmouth
counties.

For- the next few weeks farmers
around Daretown will not let any
functfon interfere with their potato
work. The season will commence
early in the coming week, and it will
be work from daylight till dark, until
the last of the .tubers are "in the
fold."

The new municipal farmers' market
in Burlington will be open every day
in the week, instead of only Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, as formerly.
This action is taken to care for the
unusually heavy business being done
there this season.

Fire was narrowly averted in the
Marlton postofflce when the sun's rays
caused the explosion of a number of
combs on display in a glass jar in the
window. Miss Harness, the post-,
mistress, was burned on the arm, but
no "serious damage was done.

Where the new pavement of Pen-
sauken township meets that of Mer-
chantville, on Centre street, there is a
drop of nine inches. Merchantville
will reduce the grade on its side two
feet back in order to meet the new
grade. • . '

Trenton Kiwanis Glub will again
stage "Kiwanis Day" at the Trenton
Fair.

The digging of potatoes in the Cran-
bury section has been begun by a num-
ber of local farmers.

Forty applicants sought citizenship
papers in the Gloucester county Nat-
uralization Court at Woodbury.

Assurances have been given Post-
master Alfred Marshall that Glassboro
is soon to have free mail delivery.

The Hunterdon Country Club will
hold its second annual carnival on
their grounds between Clinton and
Glen Gardner from September 1 to 7.

Fairview may lose its free band con-
certs during the remainder of the sum-
mer because the residents make too
much noise while the band is playing.

Work on the standpips for the new
water works being constructed at Na-
tional Park is under way. Because of
recent fires the work on the water
plant is being rushed.

The contract for the paving of
Cress-wicks street, -jBordentown, hae
been awarded by the county. Board of
Freeholders, and work on its construc-
tion will soon be commenced.

Purchase of addi^onal ground for
the new high school site in Audubon
and appropriation of §14,110 additional
for equipment for the proposed high
school was authorized at a special
school election by voters of Aubudon.

Borings on the Old Bridge-Matawan
road having diclosed that the concrete
is not of specified depth, tie State
Highway Commission recommended to
the Middlesex Board of Freeholders
that penalties be imposed on the con-
tractors. Paul S. Gallena, of Trenton,
was said to be responsible for the
workmanship.

All Riverton stuctures which violate
the provisions of the building code
will be condemned, according to an
announcement made by Building In-
spector George Williams, who has just
begun a crusade against dangerous
buildings and appurtenances.

A large barn, several outbuildings,
farm machinery, crops and two horses
on the farm operated by Warren Gil-
loly on the Freehold road, about two
miles from Hightstown,- were de-
stroyed by fire. Practically everything
in the buildings, which amounted to
several thousand dollars, was con-
sumed in the flames.

A Measure of
Grief

By MARY BLAKE WOODSON i
THE PERTH AMBOY

(©, 1S2S, Western Newspaper Union.)

TASON turned in at the shabby little
J place he had inherited a bit testily.
He was palpably trying to be conven-
tionally regretful. He was a busy
man, said Jason's manner, and he real-
ly oughtn't to be bothered with set-
tling up puny estates and rummaging
in a lot of musty things belonging to
other people!

His property! Jason laughed scorn-
fully as he let himself in. Of all the
weird things—to be going into the
home—of a cousin he had never seen,
to go through his effects. "A cousin to
whom he was the only heir.

"So this is where Paul Gentry
lived—and died," spoke Jason gri-
macing with a slight shudder. That
nSjst be the very chair, there by the
fire that Gentry died in—the very one
where they found him dead.

Curiously, Jason fingered the book?
on Paul Gentry's plain little table. He
shook the books hard, flapping the
leaves. They yielded nothing.

The old-fashioned desk in the corner
was stuffed with papers mostly dusty
and yellow with age. Jason made
a wry face. Paul Gentry and his be-
loved treasures that were nothing to
Jason—nothing of value, that Is, a lot
of letters addressed In a feminine
hand. Yes, Jason supposed as much
"Dearest Paul." "My darling one.''
Pah! Paul Gentry's old, wornout love
affair. Or was she his wife! Anyway,
she was nothing to Jason. Laboriously
he opened all the letters looking for the
material wealth that he could not find.
Then he burned them In Paul Gentry's
little, old grate, where the big chair
seemed waiting.

"Nothing there," observed Jason,
humorously, just as his hand fell on
the quarter. It was old, and wrapped
in an old piece of paper. Paul Gentry
had written on it evidently years ago:
"The first money young Paul ever
earned."

"Well, well," said Jason, a bit taken
aback, but slipping the quarter into
his pocket. "Rather pathetic, but the
quarter is still good."

There was an amazing pile of them
after he got them all out—Paul Gen-
try's little records of life—letters and
letters and letters, worth nothing.
But no sign of money or papers of
value. Of course not. Once more Ja-
son laughed—ironically. Paul Gentry
with practically nothing to leave, both-
ering him to go through his old letters.

In the bottom drawer, Jason found
a shabby old black purse. It held a
dollar bill. And Paul Gentry had
written on a yellowed slip of paper
around it: "In Anna's hand when she
died.". Jason put the dollar in his
pocket.

"Top bad Anna had to pass on," he
observed a bit less jocularly, "but an
estate is an estate. What a lot of
rubbish."

Time wore on. The clay grayed.
More and more rubbish was fed to
the sorry little flame in Paul Gentry's
cold fireplace. More and more little
worthless things he had loved rested2

on his shabby chair waiting their turn.
In Paul Gentry's bedroom it was

worse than ever. Shabbiness. Dis-
couraged, drab, sordid shabbiness. Evi-
dently Paul Gentry had gone to bed
that night before he got up to die. The
bed was tossed up. His clothes were
still on a chair. Gingerly, Jason
turned the pockets inside out. Noth-
ing but trash—soiled handkerchiefs,
clippings, bits of paper, a corn plaster,
a stamp—nothing else.

' In the closet was a sparse and
heterogeneous collection of -old coats,
trousers, old hats, old shoes. De-

I terminedly, he hauled them out. They
yielded nothing, save one. It had a
two-dollar bill In the lining where it
had slipped through a hole.

In an old dispatch bos in the closet
corner, Jason found the will. Strange,
with just the few dollars of discovered
wealth In his pocket, Jason should
have immediately felt that twinge of
stubbornness, that determination to
yield nothing to anybody else. But he
needn't have feared. The will of Paul
Gentry bequeathed whatever he pos-
sessed when he died to his beloved
wife, Anna. But Anna was dead, too.
And if she was dead it was all to go
to Paul, junior. But he was dead, too.
Anyway it wasn't a legal .will. So Ja-
son was safe. The box contained noth-
ing more.

Slowly Jason took out his recovered
treasure. He grinned over the first
quarter as he had grinned at first. And
as he added each" find to the pile, his
face grew a bit longer, decorously, as
If his grief grew with each bit of
money added. But Jason's grief didn't
become real until he picked up the
pathetic, twisted, worn old'shoe. Some-
how the sight of that quite over-
whelmed him. Poor old Paul Gentry.
His own, beloved cousin! To think
of his living in abject poverty like
this, friendless, alone, with nobody to
care, all that was precious to him
dead first. Poor, sad old-Paul Gentry.
Toa bad, too bad, too bad. Paul Gen-
try must have a gravestone, at least.
He must have a well-kept grave al-
ways. How frightfully Sad it all was
How lonely even he, Jason, felt In the
mean, bleak little house where poor
Paul died. Poor, poor Paul Gentry.
Suddenly holding the pathetic, twisted
old shoe Jason gasped. Suddenly he
gulped and burst into tears. Indeed
be was- quite overcome with the flood
of his grief. .

For the twisted olfl shoe, that he
had picked up at last̂  held much to
cause real grief. It "held hidden a
$75,000 life Insurance policy—paid .up!

A. WEBER
. Painting and
Paperkanging

George St., Avenel, N. J.
Tel. Railway 0395-M

Painter, Decorator
and Paper Hanger

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD
Jobbing Promptly Done

Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

206 SMITH STREET

| GAS LIGHT COMPANY J

i
m Heating and Cooking Appliances _

I * Rtiud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

I

I
I

1
1

I

New Process Gas Ranges g

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
i

§

Your Conversation ##*##«
"DERBY DAY"

"Berby day" is one of the
most eagerly anticipated days
of the year. The first "derby"
or racê  for three-year-old
horses was ' institnted in 1780
and named for its founder, tie
twelfth Earl of Derby. It was
held at Epsom Downs, south-
west of London. There are £
a few left who think "derby" j |
applies exclusively to headgear. 4

Punished for Pugnacity

Thomas Mowbray, duke of NorfotE.
was banished from England by Kich
ard I, in 1398, for challenging and pre
paring to meet In single combat Henry
Bolingbroke, earl of Hereford, after-
ward King Henry IV.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Augusta Greiner, administratrix of

Ellen Elizabeth Lee, deceased, by di-
rection of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said
Ellen Elizabeth Lee to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against
the estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they -will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated June 1, 1925.
AUGUSTA GEBINER,

Administratrix.
6-5 to 7-31.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, • Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right.
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
. Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice
989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.

We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar
•' - Fence Posts..

iiiiliiii
TABLETS

Robust Mother ofRve Heafcfay,
Happy Children Keeps.Ht
with Beecham's Mis

"When I fed > diiry headache coming oa,
I take one or two Beecnsxn'a FlQs.
"I wn 3 J—« healthy, tobiut mother with he
hsppy children, chanki to Beecbam'j. I do oil
ray own housework, besidesuewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mis. Albert Onnerod, F«ll River, Mats.

„ For FREE SAMPIE-Write
B.F.ADeiv Co., 419CanalStiiet, NewYotfc
Buy from your druggist in SS and S«« boxes
For constipation, biUioumeu, sick headaches, ani

other digestive ailments take

B@@@l§am9s P i l l s

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints-—Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders* Hardware

82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHEEINEE
65 Pulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

WiUard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549
Main & William St»., Woodbridge

WALTER A. JENSEN
MASON and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
643 Linden Aye., Woodbridge

Xsl. Woodbridge 178

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FQKD8, N. 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

' HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 1S1 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. . WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge

\
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CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY^-

HARRY CAREY

'BEYOND THE BORDER

Vaudeville

9 5

SUNDAY-

RICHARD HOLT in

"THE CANVAS KISSER"

MATINEE

10c—20c S READE'S "W"V

TRAND
EVENING

20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.

Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35e; Balcony, Adults,
25c; Children, 20e.

Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-

NOW PLAYING

'COL I. II EM

esetfF
With

1

SUPREME

"VAUDEVILLE"
Program Changed Monday and Thursday

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, August 8-9—

Continuous—1:3O to 11 :OO p.

TOM MIX

"Dick Turpin"
A thrilling film of romance and adventure

At the Dilmas
Tom Mix Appears In Old

Role of "Dick Turpin"

At the Crescent
Reporter Gains Fame

From newspaper reporter to mo-
tion picture producer is a far cry, or
maybe not so far, but be that as itA study of the life of Dick Turpin,

the English stage coach robber of the . .
early Eighteenth Century which Tom m a y . that is the leap that Hunt
Mix recently put into a picture at the Stromberg, producer of "Beyond the
West Coast Studios of the Pox Film
Corporation, shows that this rascal
and his companion, Tom King, evaded
the officers of the district nearly five
years) by living in an ingenious cave

Border," lays claim to.
Stromberg started his career as a

cub reportetr, not because he wanted
specially to be a cub, but because
all reporters must be cubs„ „ - before

on the Waltham side of Epping, near j they can be anything higher up. He
the King's Oak. When pursued by liked newspaper work well but not

the rascals darted into the too well to give it. up when he had
a chance to land a publicity and ad-
vertising job with a picture concern.

He. came soon to realize that di-
recting would please his tastes and
he took Ja plunge into that field.
After proving to the world that he
could direct real pictures and make
the world sit up and take notice, he
turned to production.

His latest picture, "Beyond the
Border," is\ scheduled to! come to the
Crescent Theatre for a)two day run,
starting Friday.

officers
woods and disappeared. The picture
dealing with the life of Turpin is said
by Director Blystone to be by far the
greatest accomplishment of Tom
Mix's splendid career and William
Fox promises an early presentation.

Because the magazine rifle and re-
peating revolver were unknown in the
Eighteenth Century, Dick Turpin,
the dashing coach robber •whose life
has been completed at the Pox
Studios with dashing Tom Mix in the
role of the dashing bandit, carries
six horse pistols, a carbine and a cut-
lass when he sets forth on a coach
robbing frolic. Mix, wiring from
Hollywood, said that in duplicating
Dick's "armament" he found that he
was "toting" sixty-three pounds of
offensive equipment. "Dick Turpin"
undoubtedly shows Tom Mix at the
apex of his colorful career. It is
scheduled for an early release.

Tom Mix has the role of Turpin

a" 'learlXverts " °fScowhZ5 II S S ^ ^ b S ^ " ^ ^ ™ ^
Jordon, as Sergeant of thtf KunWs, I d e r e d ' / n . d * e s_i t a? t3on t h e ^ t a k e s

has many an encounter with "Dick' J ,«*e o f l t s e l f Phy s l e a% a n d m e n "
and poor Sidwinds up a bit better ,XiT •, , .* i- A t- u r^™
than usual, for he does manage to'i+. . W e ̂  !2 t ? • t
capture his quarry. In the ieven i t h a t ^ thoughts pertaining to our
yeLs he has been pursuing Tom Mix fxual b e i . n ^ , m u . s* ? o t b e tolerated
in "Westerns" he never scored a win. f o . r a minute, that we are evil-

minded. If people would only real-
ize that certain emotions and in-
stincts are as natural to themselves
and their children as breathing, and
that if they were not present you
would not be normal. That does not
mean that these instincts and emo-
tions must be flaunted and given first

I place in conversation or in mind, for
"If our instincts and passions are , neither is that conducive to a healthy

not explain io them the relative
value of these; facts of life and show
them that while the condition nor-
mally exists, and while these instincts
and passions have their part in mak-
ing us balanced, they must also be
sublimated, not repressed or ignored.
Put in their1 proper place by being
understood, these tendencies and
qualities of mind operate automatic-

Sex Thoughts Natural
Says Dr. T. R. Wright

normal and inherent why not explain
to our children and young people
that these- reactions are normal in-
stead of permitting them to develop

state off mind.
"But if, as it so often happens, the

child is given to understand that such
emotions and instincts must* have no

a feeling of degradation and mental | place in their mind and they have no
unfitness through ill-advised instruc- help in placing the relative value on
tion?" asks Dr. T. R. Wright. "Why such things, the emotions and inr

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) August 7— "

ALICE CALHOUN and MALCOLM McGREGOR
in "HAPPY WARRIOR"

The story of an aristocrat who became a circus performer.

LLOYD HAMILTON in "HALF A HERO"
3rd inning of 'Tlay Ball" Series

TOMORROW (Saturday) August 8—Big Double Feature

JAMES KIRKWOOD in "BROKEN BARRIERS"
Also Josef Von Sternberg's

"SALVATION HUNTERS" with STUART HOLMES

Pacemakers No. ft

MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 10 and II—Two Daya

Richard Barthelmess and Mary Hay in
"NEW TOYS"

A screen version of the stage play—a delicious com-
edy that offers Dick Barthelmess his first laugh role—
and it's a wow from beginning to end.

"Office Help"—Aesop's Fables. Latest Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, August 12—Double Feature Day—

BEBE DANIELS in "THE CROWDED HOUR"

ELEANOR BOARDMAN in "THE TURMOIL"

Ben Turpin Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, August 13 and 14 Two Days

JACQUELINE LOGAN in "THE HOUSE OF YOUTH"
A great story that delves deeply into every aspect of

present-day life. "Let joy be unconfmed"—-the creed of
youth—but does it always pay?

"Red Pepper"—Al St. John Comedy _ 4th Inning of "Play Ball"

r -A

LENART BROTHERS
TeL Carteret 989. 71-73 Pershing Ave.

DEALERS ,IN

Clean, fktest COAL - Honest Weight
ICE and WOOD

We deliver on the day order is recorded, and guaran-
tee courtesy and satisfaction. Lehigh Valley coal exclu-
sively, . o

GIVE US A TRIAL!

GET THE
Roosevelt Motor Sales Service

Bring In Your Old Generator

WE WILL EXCHANGE
Your Old Generator For
$5.50 in no matter what
condition it is,

ROOSEVET MOTOR SALES CO.
Sales and Service

We have several bargains in USED CARS of all
models. Call and look them over.

552 Roosevelt Aye., Carteret, N. J.

stincts are repressed and are doing
as much damage in the subconscious
mind as if they were undirected in
the conscious mind. As a result, you
have a nervous, irritable, non-
'responsive or untractable child."

Cork Insulation
A combination of cork and concrete

for building houses is the latest inno-
vation being tried OJI in England. It
Is claimed that the combination Insu-
lates the houses, both acainst cold and
noise.

Life's Length
The shortness of life la bound up

with Its fullness. It is to him who Is
most active, always thinking, feeling,
working, earing for people and for
things, that life seems short. Strip
a life empty, and it will aeem long
enough.—Phillips Brooks.

Had Her Cinched
She—"The cook says she won't

leave the house without a recom
menaation." He—"Goodl Then she's-
here to stay."—Town Topics.

Moonlight Tennis
Moonlight tennis is becoming popu-

lar on BrStisfc courts. When the moos
Is not full, strong arc lights are nsei.

Old School of Science
Kensselaer Polytechnic Institute Is

the oldest school of science in America,
founded In 1824 by Stephen vftfe
Rensselaer, patroon of Rensaelaerwi<;&.
It was dedicated by him to the com-
mon purposes of life. It was also the
first institution to offer a course la ag-
riculture leading to a degree.

STUDEBAKER Standard Six Duplex-Phaeton
$460. Down

and 12 monthly payments oi
$83.31 each

A Year • Ahead of- Its Time
The One-Profit Duplex—more up-to-date

than the newest "yearly models'*

THE Duplex Body, introduced by Stude-
baker in September, 1924, is a revolu-

; tionary new-type open car—with advantages
open cars have never possessed before.

Within its steel-framed upper structure are
concealed roller side enclosures which the
driver may lower in 30 seconds -without
leaving his seat—giving instant protection
from rain, snow, cold or wind. With equal
ease the enclosures roll up out of sight.

So obvious are the advantages of the
Duplex that Studebaker has become the out-
standing leader in the open-car field among
cars selling above $1000.

Triumph of Studebaker Engineering
•Other manufacturers will undoubtedly have
to follow in Studebaker's footsteps. For any
open car today without this unique advan-
tage is obsolete.

But at the time this advertisement is -writ-
ten, Studebaker—and Studebaker alone—offers
you this double convenience.

Another important engineering advantage
pioneeied by Studebaker is the use of gen-
uine, full-size balloon tires, with steering
mechanism, fenders and body lines especially
designed for them.

Other manufacturers are gradually fol-
lowing Studebaker's lead — but remember,
Stadebaker developed this important feature
11 months ago.

On the Studebaker Standard Six Duplex-

Phaeton illustrated above, youll find an
automatic spark control, safety lighting con-
trol on the steering wheel, 8-day clock, gaso-
line gauge on the dash, improved one-piece
windshield, special coincidental lock of igni-
tion and steering gear, foot controlled cowl
ventilator, completely machined crankshaft,
oil drain valve which a girl can operate with-
out soiling her hands, and waterproof igni-
tion—all Studebaker features.

TAese are a /ew of the points trhich shov?
that Stadebaker cars are more up-to-date than
the "new models" now being announced in
dizzy succession.

And any automobile expert will tell you
that new models of necessity are engineering
experiments. Only after months of use in
the hands of owners can all mechanical fFaws
be eliminated. Engineers are human—and it
takes time to eliminate mistakes.

Thus, when yoti buy a Studebaker, you
not only get a motor car that is completely
up to. date, but you also eliminate all guess-
work and gamble. Your new car has been
tested and proved satisfactory in the hands
of thousands of owners.

Come in today—and see the One-Profit
Duplex which has made all other open cars
obsolete. It is called a "one-profit" car
because all vital units are built entirely by
Studebaker—thus eliminating the extra profits
and Overhead of outside parts makers which
many other manufacturers must pay and
include in the purchase price to you. This
explains the fine quality and the low price.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St.

PERTH AMBOY
250 George St.

NEW BRUNSWICK

T H I S I S A S T U D E B A K E R Y E . A R

New 1926 Cleveland
Sets Record Sales

Cleveland delivered more cars during the first
six months of this year than in all twelve months
of 1924!

And now the new Cleveland is already setting
even a faster pace. Naturally enough.

The new Cleveland achieves beauty of a kind
rarely seen except in motor cars that cost a ransom
sum to buy.

"One-Shotn Lubrication System
Cleveland has pioneered automatic chassis
lubrication — and Cleveland alone offers
the "One-Shot" System. More than 25,000
Clevelands with the "One-Shot" System
are now in use. You simply press a plung-
er under your heel—that's all—and every
part of the chassis is flushed with fresh,
clean lubricant under pressure. Good-bye
grease guns! Good-bye oil cans!

Its great power-plant stands head and shoulders
above everyday standards in the delivery of power
—in the way it flashes from a crawl to a race—and
in sheer never-get-tired endurance.

- Distinguished Sixes — $895 to *1725
AH prices fl o. b , Cleveland

SEAMAN MOTORS Inc.
Telephone 1372

Sales—290 Laurie St. Service—528 State St.

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY CLEVELAND
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List of New Am?als
SSiows 34Doring July

Thirty-four babies were born in
Woodbridge Township during July.
In the same period there were but
six. deaths and eight marriages.
new youngsters are:

The

(Reported by John A. Hassey)

—The Democratic rally given by
the Iselin Democratic Club at the
Park on Saturday night was largely
attended, many speakers being in at-
tendance, among whom were Mr.

Woodbridge—John Thomas Salis-1 Klemmer Kattiesen, candidate for
bury, Wedgewood avenue; John
Mesar, Crampton avenue; Paul Kelt,
Bamford avenue; Andrew Gabor,
Fulton street; Ethel LaPenta, New
street; Harriet Hortense Chestnut,
New street; Elizabeth Bertha Sedlak,
Main street; Steve Tomaskovics, Me-
tuehen Road; Peter Floureseh, Jr.,
upper Main street; Victoria Mary
Lucas, Fulton street; Jane; Elizabeth
Newcomer, Cedar avenue; Donald
Francis Kerr, Decker Place; Prank
Michael Czayni, William street.

Iselin—Loraine Elizabeth Smink,
Wilson avenue.

Hopelawn—Elizabeth Eose Kapasz,
West Pond road; Salvatore Santa
Maria, James street; Margaret Hor-
vath* Luther avenue; Ethel Horvath,
Luther avenue; Alfred Leo Horan,
Howard street; Theodore Calvin Lar-
son, West Pond road.

Keasbey—Joseph Angel, Highland
avenue; Walter KonanwicZj Manle-
wood avenue; Ethel Ezerdy, Smith
street;. Eleanor Panek, Emmet ave-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

to a large following of
Refreshments were served

nue.
Fords—Josef ka Sisolak, Hanson

avenue; Stella Isabella Munroe,
Third street; Helen Ondrick, Hansen
avenue; Eichard Donald Stewart,
Ford avenue; Constance Johansen,
Evergreen avenue. <

Port Reading—Gloria Grace Wil-
son, Irving street; Raffalee Pannuzio,
Woodbridge avenue; William Hop-
stack, First street; Leonardo D'Apo-
pito,. First street.

Avenel—Margaret Hilt, Hyatt
street.

Freeholder, who promised in his talk
lower taxation. Henry Lavin, of
Woodbridge, also spoke. Mr. William
Ryan, candidate for committeeman
at large, due to the illness of his son,
was unable to attend. Arrangements
are being made by the club to run
off several more such meetings.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Foreman
tendered a social gathering Sunday
evening
friends.
and music was followed with dancing.
A good time was had by all, and it
was quite late when the social came
to an.' end. Mrs. Foreman expects to
hold another in. September. Most of
the gathering were from Newark.
The following attended: Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Young, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Race, Mrs. Clara Lamoreaux, Mr.
John Lamoreaux, Mr. Theo Lamo-
reaux, Mr. Jno Lamoreaux, Jr., the
Misses Helen and Lucille Lamoreaux,
Mr. John Pizapio, Jr., Miss Marion
Young, the Misses Jeanette and Anna
Young, Miss Agnes Young, and Mr.
Theo Foreman.

•—Mr. and Mrs. George -Foreman
expect to visit Mr.and Mrs. Thos.
Roach, of Newark, N. J., in a few
weeks.

—Mrs. A. D. MacNeill, of Rowland
Place, spent several days with friends
at Asbury Park.

—Mrs. Alex. D. McNeil!, of Row-
land Place, has been visiting friends
at Verona, N. J.

—Mrs. G. M., Agreen, of Freeman
street, is confined to her home with
an attack of appendicitis.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gardner and
sons, John Gardner, Jr. and Arthur,
and daughter, Margaret, of Wood-
bridge avenue, motored to Bear
Mountain, Sunday.

—Mr. Eugene Jones, of Greens-
- burg, Pa., has returned to his home
after spending several weeks with
Mr., and Mrs. John Lewis, of Fulton
street. «

—Rev. and Mrs. Otto Scott Stelle
ands children, of Granville, Ohio, are !
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Merrill,'
of Linden avenue.

—Mrs. Herman Quinn, of Linden
avenue, entertained Mrs. Dora Mul-
eahy, of Great Neck, L. I., over the
week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Langer, of
Manchester, N. H., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Coutts, of Maple
avenue.

—Mrs. Andrew Leahy, the Misses
Mary Leahy, Marian Madsen, Mar-
garet Delaney, Anna Rudolph attend-
ed a surprise miscellaneous shower at
the home of Miss Loretta Binns, in
Perth Amboy, given for Miss Bessie
Egan, whose engagement to Mr. Ed-
win; Rudolph, of town, has been an-
nounced.

—Miss Daisy Madsen, of upper
. Green street, has been enjoying a
" vacation at Greenwood Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baker
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Baker, Jr., at their cottage at
Scotch Plains.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Volkmuth, of
Newark, and .Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gerity and children, of Fulton street,
spent Sunday a<J Asbury Park.

—Miss Margaret Gardner is spend-
ing the week-end with Miss Audrey
Harris, at Shelton, Conn.

—Mr. Fred Ampter, of Cliffside,
was the week-enS guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Richards, of Freeman

—Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Briegs and
daughter, Barbara, of Tisdale Place,
are spending, two weeks at Asbury
Park as the guests of Mrs. Briegs'
parents, Mr.and Mrs. Rufus Cook..

—Walter and Jane Warr, of Grove
avenue, have been spending the past
two weeks with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cole, at Pleasantville,
*T. Y.

—Miss Pearl Filer, the Misse3
Eatherine Conran, Elizabeth Richey,
Agnes Gunderson were the Saturday
evening guests of Miss Lillian Rich-
ards, i

—Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Long and
son, Russell, of Rowland Place, have
i-eturned after several weeks' visit
with relatives in Newark, Ohio.

—Miss Claire Pfeiffer left Satur-
day for Camp Niwanna, at Pinebrush,
N. Y., where she will spend the
month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. W., H. Griswold
and grandson, Floyd, spent the week-
end at Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow
and son, Robert, of Grove avenue,
left Tuesday for a two weeks' vaca-
tion in the Pocono Mountains.

. Mr. and Mrs. Warren McCain
and little son, of Linden avenue, are
spending some time at Mt. Tabor.

—Miss Flora Leber is convalescing
from her recent illness at her home
on Freeman street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson, of
Boston, are visiting the former's
brother and sister, Mr. Frank and

• Miss Elsie Lawson, of upper Green
street.

—Mrs. W. H. Prall and daughter,
Dorothy, and son, Robert; Ross Val-
entine, Lorraine Warter and Pansy
HaeCreery, motored to Lake Hopat-
cong, Monday.

—Mrs. George Valentine, Mrs.
Leon Harned and children spent
Tuesday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wadley and
son, Ernest, of Linden avenue, and
Leo Brady, of Maple avenue, visited
in Easton, Sunday.

—James Dowling, Jr., of Central
avenue, spent the week-end at Keans-
Ijurg.

If you wish to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

PROPERTY,
list it* with me.

Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"
on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from R. R. Station—
some as low as $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of Amboy Ave-
nue Sewer, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J.

The bids will be read in public
in the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m. Day-
light Saving Time, August 10, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 1.08 miles
of 8", 10", 12", 15" and 24" pipe
sewers with 0.46 miles_ of 6" house
connections. Specifications and blank
forms of proposals can be obtained
-and detail plans examined at the
office of Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, 175 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy, _N. J. Full sets of
plans and specifications will-be sent
to any contractor on the receipt of
:en (10) dollars, the same to be re-
turned on surrender of the plans in
good condition, within thirty (30)
days after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00
payable to the order of the Treasurer
if Woodbridge Township, without any
conditional endorsement or cash in
the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a
surety company bond in the fuir
amount of the contract price, condi-
tioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, suits, or actions of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
if in. their opinion it is to the bes'
interest of the Township so to do.

Dated July 13, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
7-31; 8-7.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

James E. Berry, administrator of
Arthur E. Berry, deceased, by direc-
tion of i the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Arthur E
Berry, to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator. '

Dated August 3, 1925.
JAMES E. BERRY,

Administrator.
8-7 to 10-2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.
for the construction of six! (6) inch
water line in section known as Fords
Park, Woodbridge Township, Middle
sex County, N. I J.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m. Day-
light Saving Time, August 10, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building />f approximately 12,530 lin.
t. of 6" cast iron pipe, Class "B" with
he necessary specified appurtenances.
Specifications and blank forms of pro
posals can be obtained and detailed
plans-examined at the office of Mor
gan F. Larson, Township Engineer,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Full sets of plans
and specifications will be sent to any
contractor on the receipt of ten dol-
lars. The same to be returned on
surrender of the plans in good con-
dition within thirty days after the
award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified checfe iit the sum of one-

I tenth of the amount bid, provided said
I check shall not be less than $500.00
, nor more thani $20,000.00 payable to
j the order of the Treasurer of Wood-
bridge Township, without any condi-
tional endorsement or cash in the
same amount. The successful bidder
will be required to furnish a surety
company bond in the full amount of
the contract price conditioned for the
faithful performance of the work and
indemnifying the Township Commit-
tee from all proceedings, suits or ac-
tions of any name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids if,
in their opinion, it is to the best in-
terest of the Township so to do.

Dated July 13, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

. Township Clerk.
7-31; 8-7.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

N O T I C E !

All persons concerned may take
notice, that the Subscriber, executor,
etc., of Theresa Gregory, deceased,
intends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphans' Court for the County
of Middlesex, on Friday, the eleventh
day of September, 192.5, at 10 a. m.,
in the Term of April, 1925, for set-
tlement and allowance; the same be-
ing the first audited and stated by
the Surrogate.

Dated August 3, 1925.
LEO LOWENKOPF,

Executor.
8-7 to 9-4.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of a sewerage
system and sewage disposal tank for
Home Gardens Section of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.

The bids will be read iri public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m. Day-
light Saving Time, August 10, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 1.07 miles
of 8" and 10" pipe sewers and a sew-
age disposal plant. Specications and
blank forms of proposals can be ob-
tained and detail plans examined at
the office of Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, 175 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Full sets of
plans and specifications will be sent to
any contractor on the receipt of ten
(10) dollars, the same to be returned
on surrender of the plans in good
condition, within thirty (30) days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a eertied cheek in the sum of one-
tetith of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00
payable to the order of the Treasurer
o£ Woodbridge Township, without any
conditional endorsement or cash in
the same amount. ' The successful
bid dec will be required to famish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price, condi-
tioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, suits, or actions of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to do

Dated July 13, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
7-31, 8-7. . • " ,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the provisions of an

Act of Legislature of New Jersey,
entitled "An Act to authorize person
to change their names," approvec
February 24th, One Thousand Eigh
Hundred and Seventy-Six, an
amendment thereto, approved Apri
27th, One Thousand Nine Hundre*
and Eleven, or supplements thereof
notice is hereby given that we shal
apply to the Court of Common Pleas
of Middlesex County, at the Court
House, at New Brunswick, N. J., on
the fourth day of September, On
Thousand Nine Hunderd and Twenty-
Five, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
or as soon thereafter as we can bf
heard, for an order to authorize us
to assume another name, to wit
Samuel Carpenter and Abraham Car-
penter. •

Dated, July 20th, 1925.
SAMUEL CARPENTER. -
ABRAHAM CARPENTER.

7-25 to 8-21.

News of All Woodbridge Town
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by th<
Township Committee of Woodbridg<
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.
for the grading and construction o
combined concrete curb -and gutter
sidewalks and crosswalks on Wood
bridge Avenue, from East Avenue t
Woodbridge Creek, in the Townshi;
of Woodbridge, Middlesex Countj
New Jersey. i

The bids will be read iri public i
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:3u p. m. Day
light Saving Time, August 10, 1925

Plans, specifications and proposa
sheets may be examined at the offiei
of1, Morgan F. Larson, Township En
gineer, 175 Smith Street, Perth Am
boy, N. J., any week day from 8:3
a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Bids must b
made on the proposal sheets fur-
nished by the Engineer, enclosed i
sealed envelopes and addressed to thi
Township Committee of Woodbridg
Township, bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder on the outsid
Full sets of plans and specification
will be furnished upon receipt o
$10.00.

Each bidder must accompany h
bid with a certified check for not les:
han ten (10) per cent, of the amoun

bid, provided said check shall not b
less than $500.00 nor more thai
$20,000.00, payable to the order o:
the Treasurer of Woodbridge Town
ship, without any conditional endors
ment br cash in the same amouni
The successful bidder will be require
to. furnish a surety company bond ii
the full amount of the contract pric
conditioned &'or the faithful perform
ance of 'the work and indemnifyin;
the Township Committee from all pr<
eeedings, suits or actions of any nam<
or description/ |

The Township Committee reserve;
the right to reject any or all bid
if in their, opinion, it is to the be;
interest of the Township so to do.

Dated July 13, 1925. 1;
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for House Connections i

Amboy and St. George's Avenues,
Woodbridge. "j

Be it Ordained by the Township Com
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. It is hereby directed that th
owners of any and all lands on th
line of' Amboy Avenue and S
George's Avenue, extending from
a. point approximately midway be
iween Hampton Avenue and Milto
Avenue northerly to a point approxi
mately fifty feet north of Churcl
Street, do make all necessary conne
tions with the sewer, gas and watei
mains, on or before September 10
192.5.

2. Such connections shall be mad
where not now existing for every
twenty-five feet of frontage of an
such land.

3. In case the owner of any l
not now connected in accordance wit!
the requirements of this ordinance
shall not comply herewith on or be
fore the date above fixed, then th
Township Committee shall cause sue]
connections to be made and the cost;
and expenses thereof shall be as
sessed upon the lands benefited.

4. Where, on application by thi
owner, it appears to the satisfactio:
of the Township Committee that
greater number of feet of frontag
than is provided in Paragraph 2, will
be used permanently as a single lot
then such number of connections shal"
be made for the property of sue
owner as directed by the Committee.

5. The sum of $10,000. is hereby
appropriated to meet the cost of such
connection^ as may be made by th
Township.

6. Temporary notes or bonds are
ereby authorized to be issued from
ime to time in' an amount not to
sxceed the sum above appropriated,
tursuant to the provisions of Section
3 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
916 as amended, which notes or
onds shall bear interest at a rate
ot to exceed six per cent, per an-
Lum. All other matters in respect of
aid notes or bonds shall be deter-
nined by the Chairman of the Town-
hip Committee, the Township Clerk
md Township Treasurer, who are
ereby authorized to execute and is-
ue said temporary notes or bonds.

7. The average assessed valuation
the taxable real property (includ-

ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
eding three valuations thereof in the

nanner provided in Section 12 of
hapter 252 of the Laws of 1916

as amended is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759. being less than six
and two-thirds per cent. A supple-
mental debt statement showing the
ame has been made and filed with the

Township Cterk, as required by said
act.

completely finish and equip said sys-
tem.

Introduced and passed first reading
JulyY.20, 1925,

Published July 31 and August 7,
1925, -with notice of hearing August
10, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced July 20, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on 'August 10, 1925, at 8:30 P. M.
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7:30
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

A. KEYES.
Township Clerk.

7-31; 8-7.

AN ORDINANCE

5. Said Township was on March 27,
1917, the date of approval of said
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917,
pioviding and supplying water for the
)ublic and private uses of such munic-
ipality and its inhabitants, in accord-
ance with Section 2, Article XXXII.

6. The work of said improvement
is to1, be done in accordance with the
plans and specifications therefor, pre-
.pared by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, and now on file with
the Township Clerk.

7. The cost of said improvement
ihall be assessed upon the lands in
he vicinity of the improvement bene-
ited or increased in value thereby to

the extent of the benefit. Some por-
tion of the cost may be assessed upon
lands' not directly fronting on mains
to, be laid under this ordinance, but
which can be reached by small exten-
sions.

8. All other matters involved in the
said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined by resolutions of the
Township Committee.

9. The sum of $36,000., or so much
hereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated to meet the cost o:
carrying outf said improvement.

10. Temporary notes or bonds ar<
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six , per cent, per annum
All other matters in respect of sai
notes or bonds shall be determine
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk an
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said

To Provide for the Installation of
Water Service Connections

In Fords.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the
sex:

bounty of Middle-

1. The installation of water service
connections in Fords, by the eon-
truction of water mains in the streets
hereinafter set out, is hereby author-
ized as a local improvement, pursuant
to Article XX, Section 1, Subdivision
(i) of Chapter 152 of the Laws of
1917, as amended by1 Chapter 131 of
the Laws of 1921.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the Fords Water System.

3. Said improvement shall consist
of the construction of six inch water
mains along the following streets:

POPLAR STREET,
beginning at the present Town-
ship six inch main in King
George's Road, and extending
northerly along Poplar Street to
Pitman Avenue.

MARY AVENUE,
beginning at the existing six inch
main of the . Middlesex Water
Company, in Main Street and ex-
tending southerly along Mary
Avenue to a connection with the
present Township six inch mains
at the intersection of Mary Ave-.
nue and Summit Avenue.

PITMAN AVENUE,
beginning atf the intersection of
Pitman Avenue and Poplar
Street, at the six inch water main
to be laid under this ordinance in
Poplar Street, and extending
westerly along Pitman Avenue to
Beech Street,

DUNBAR AVENUE,
beginning at the intersection of
Dunbar Avenue and Mary Ave-
nue, at the six inch water main
to be laid under this ordinance in
Mary Avenue, and extending
Easterly along Dunbar Avenue
to the six inch water main to be
laid under this ordinance in Pop-
lar Street.

WOODLAND AVENUE,
beginning at the present six inch
main of the Middlesex Water
Company, at the intersection of
Ford Avenue and Woodland Ave-
nue, and extending Easterly along
Woodland Avenue to Mary Ave-
nue, and there connecting with
the existing six inch mains of the
Township and the Middlesex
Water Company, at the intersec-
tion of Mary Avenue and Wood-
land Avenue; also connecting
with a new six inch main to be
laid in Grant Avenue.

LINDEN STREET,
beginning at the present six inch
main of the Middlesex Water
Company, at the intersection of
Ford Avenue and Linden Street,
and extending Easterly along
Linden Street to Mary Avenue,
and connecting with the existing
six inch main of the Middlesex
Water Company, in Mary Ave-
nue; also connecting with the
present two inch main of .the
Middlesex Water Company at the
intersection of Linden Avenue
and Grant Avenue, and also with
the present Township water main
at the intersection of- Linden
Street and Woodland Avenue.

GRANT AVENUE,.
beginning at the intersection of
Grant Ayenue and Linden Street,
at the six inch water main to be
laid under this ordinance in Lin-
den Street; and extending north-
erly along. Grant 'Avenue to its
intersection with" Dunbar Ave-
nue: also connecting at Wood-
land Avenue with the six i inch
water main to be laid in this' ave-
nue under this ordinance.

EVERGREEN AVENUE,
beginning at the present six inch
main of the Middlesex Water
Company, at the junction of Ford
Avenue and Evergreen Avenue,
and extending westerly along
Evergreen Avenue to the Raritan
Township line, and there con-
necting with the present two inch
main of the Middlesex Water
Company,

FAIRFIELD! AVENUE,
beginning at the present Town-
ship water line at the intersec-
tion of Fairfield Avenue and
Zoar Street, and extending north-
erly along Fairfield Avenue ap-
proximately half way to Cliff
Avenue.

IZOLA AVENUE,
beginning at the present six inch
water main of the Middlesex
Water Company, in " King
George's Road, and extending
northerly along Izola Avenue:
approximately six hundred feet.

BEECH STREET,
beginning at the present six inch
Township water main in. King
George's Road, and extending
northerly along Beech Street to
the present Township six inch
water main in Woodland Avenue.
4. A portion of such water system

shall be! supplied from -the Middlesex
Water Company, uiider the existing
contract, and the remainder shall be
supplied through the existing Town-
ship water lines, and the Township
shall construct such pipe lines and
other works as may be necessary to

temporary notes or bonds.
11. The average assessed valuation

of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252, of the Laws of 191
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said 'Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.00, being less than
six and tWo-thirds per cerft. A supple-
mental debt statement showing the
same has been made and filed with the
Township Clerk, as required by said
Act.

Introduced and passed first sheading
July 20, 1925.

Published July 31 and August 7,
1925, with notice of hearing August
10, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced July 20, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on August 10, 1925, at 8:30 P. M.
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7:30
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

7-31; 8-7. - •

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a System of Sewers to

be known as the Home Gardens
Sewer1 System.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township' of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex :

1. A sewer system, or the portion
thereof hereinafter set out, shall be
constructed as a local improvement,
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended,
to provide for the sanitary disposal
of sewerage in the part of the Town-
ship known as Home Gardens, north
of Crampton Avenue.

2. Said system shall be known as
Home Gardens Sewer System.

3. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in the
vicinity thereof benefited, or increased
in value thereby to the extent of the
benefit.

4. The sum of $16,000.00., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby* authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are as follows:

An eight inch vitrified sewer
along Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
beginning at a point approxi-
mately 100 feet East of Rahway
Avenue and extending Easterly
along Woodbridge-Carteret Road
to its intersection with Bamford
Avenue, and continuing thence
as a ten inch vitrified sewer
Easterly along Woodbridge-Car-
teret Road to its -intersection
with Watson Avenue, and thence
Southerly along Watson Avenue
125 feet; and thence extending
Easterly across a private right-
of-way, to be acquired, to a sep-
tic tank to be constructed on the
bank of Woodbridge Creek, in
accordance with the plans amd

- specifications hereinafter men-
tioned.
Also the following eight inch sew-

ers:
In Garden Avenue, beginning

approximately 100 feet north of
~ the- Northerly line of Crampton

Avenue; thence running North-
erly along Garden Avenue to the
sewer line above provided for in
Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

In Almon Avenue, beginning
approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly1 line of • Crampton
Avenue; thence running north-
erly along1 Almon Avenue to the
sewer line above provided for in
Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

In Bamford Avenue, beginning
approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly line of Crampton
Avenue; thence running North-
erly along Bamford Avenue to
the sewer line above provided for
in Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

In Watson Avenue, beginning
approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly line of Crampton
Avenue; thence running North-
erly along Watson Avenue 1,135
feet to its intersection with the
Southerly end of the 10 inch line
in Watson Avenue, above pro-
vided for. : •"•
Together with manholes and other

appurtenances.
All in accordance with the plan of

Home Gardens sewer system, pre-
pared by Morgan F. Larson, Township
Engineer, consisting of a general plan

md two detail sheets, the general
plan showing all the lands comprised
in said system, and the specifications
therefor, which plans and specifica-
;ions are now on file with the Town-
ihip Clerk.

7. The location of any part of said
ystem may be changed, or the)** said
)lan or specifications departed from,
Dy resolution of the Township Com-
mittee, within the limit of the appro-
bation herein provided for, so far as

may be found necessary in the actual
carrying out of the proposed improve-
ment, either because of difficulty or in
bhe work of construction.

8. "The average assessed valuation
ol the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,4-27,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including' the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.00, being-less than
six and two-thirds per cent. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing the
same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as required by
said act.

9. There shall be taken by-pur-
chase, condemnation, or otherwise
for the purpose of affording the nec-
essary right-of-way for said sewer
system, where the same departs from
the street line, and for the purpose of
affording outlets and a, site for the
septic tank hereinbefore mentioned,
the following described lands and real
estate in the Township of - Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex, and
State of New1 Jersey:

Beginning at a point on the
Easterly side of Watson Avenue,
and on the Westerly line of the
property known as the Ellis F.
Edgar Estate, now the Cornelius
P. Con very Estate, and said point
being ninety-seven and a half
feet (97.50') Southerly from the
Southerly side of the Wood-
bridge-Roosevelt Road, thence
(1) Southerly along the East
Side off Watson Avenue fifteen
feet (15'); thence (2) in an
Easterly direction at right angles
to Watson Avenue forty feet
(40'); thence (3) in a Southerly

direction parallel to Watson Ave-
nue twelve and a half feet
(12.50'); thence (4) in an East-
erly direction at right angles tc-
Watson Avenue ninety-two feet
(92.0') more or less, to the
Westerly bank of Woodbridge
Creek; thence (5) Northerly
along the West bank of Wood-
bridge Creek sixty-six feet
(66.0')'more or less, to a point
forty feet (40.0') Northerly
from the preceding course, meas-
ured at right angles thereto;
thence (6) in a Westerly direc-
tion at right angles to Watson
Avenue forty-four feet (44.0')
more or" less, to a point distant
Easterly forty feet (40.0') from
"the Easterly line of Watson Ave-
nue, measured at right angles
thereto; thence (7) inia South-
erly direction parallel to Watson
Avenue twelve and a half feet
(12.5W); thence (8) in a West-
erly direction at right angles to
Watson Avenue forty feet
(40.0') to the point of beginning
on the East side of Watson Ave-
nue. Containing seventy-five
thousands (.075) of an acre
more or less.
The foregoing description _ being

said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plan and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined by resolution of the
Township Committee.

10. The sum of $16,000., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

11. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby) authorized to be issued from
time to time, in. an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 ofi Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All other matters in respectl of said,
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing1 improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter1 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.00, being less than
six and two-thirds per cent. (61%).
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk as required
by said Aet. yr

Introduced and paisfed first reading .
July 20, 1925.

Published July 81 and August 7,
1925, with notice of "bearing August
10, 1925.

The- above ordinance was intrd^
duced July 20, 1925, and will be"
further considered for final passage
on August 10. 1925, at 8:30 P. M.
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7:30
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

7-81; 8-7.

taken from a map prepared under the
direction of the Township Committee,
which map, with copies thereof, was
filed with the Township! Clerk on the
introduction of this ordinance.

Introduced and passed first reading
lM 20, 1925.
Published July 31 and August 7,

1925, with notice of hearing August

ordinance was intro-
10, 1925.

The above
duced July 20, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on August 10, 1925, at 8:30 P. M.
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7:30
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

7-31; 8-7.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for Sidewalks and Curbing

In Sewaren.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The improvement of Wood-
bridge Avenue, Sewaren, from Wood-
bridge Creek Easterly to East Avenue
by the construction of a concrete
sidewalk and crosswalks, arid by grad-
ing the sidewalk and gutter, and curb-
ing or re-curbing, and guttering or
re-guttering along said sidewalk as
hereinafter set out, is hereby author-
ized as a local improvement, pursuant
to Articles XX; and XXV of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the Sewaren curb and side-
walk.

3. AJ1 the work of said improve-
ment is to be done in accordance with
the plan and profile of Woodbridge
Avenue sidewalk, curb arid gutter,
from East Avenue to Woodbridge
Greek, made by Morgan F. Larson,
Township Engineer, and the specifica-
tions therefor, which plans and spe-
cifications are now. on file with the
Township Clerk.
S\4. The-grade of the curb is hereby
established as shown on said plan,
and the sidewalk is to be graded with
a slope or rise of- one-quarter inch to
the foot, from the curb line toward
the property line.

5. A combined concrete curb and
gutter shall be constructed on each
side of the roadway, in accordance
with said plans and specifications; the
gutter extending approximately two
feet from the curb line toward
center ofi the roadway.

t he

6. The sidewalk shall be construct-

•AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for Sewers in Amboy and

St. George Avenue, Woodbridge.

m, Township Engineer,
file with! the Township

7. House connections shall be laid
along the line of said sewers-from
said sewers to the curb lines of the
street, in accordance with the plans
and specifications hereinbefore men-
tioned, which plan showing such con-
nections is on file to be exhibited at
the hearing upon this ordinance. The
cost of such connections shall be as-
sessed against the several lots and
plots benefited.

8. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan or specifications departed from
by resolution of the Township Com-*
mittee, within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far as
may be found necessary in the actual
carrying out of the proposed improve-
ment, either because of difficulty, or
in the work of construction.

.9. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township •
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-"

ed of concrete four feet in width, to dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
be laid parallel with and four feet ceding three valuations thereof, in the
inside of the curb line, and shall con-
sist of an eight inch cinder sub-base
and a four inch sidewalk of 1: 2: 3
concrete. Crosswalks shall be con-
structed where necessary.
• 7. The improvement "shall also in-

clude such extension into intersecting

manner provided in Section 12 * of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including- the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759, being- less than six

"streets not beyond the property side ] and two-thirds per cent. A supple-
lines of Woodbridge Ayenue, as may mental debt statement showing the
be determined by the Township Com-' same, has been made and filed with
mittee to be necessary to protect the the Township Clerk as required by
improvement. . M ; ' 1 -•••

8. The work shall be performed by
the Township under contract, and the
cost of the sidewalk in front of each
parcel of property, and the grading
incidental thereto, is to be assessed
upon such: parcel, arid the cost of the
remaind.er of the work not so assessed
shall be assessed upon the lands along
said improvement, or in the vicinity
thereof, benefited or increased in
value thereby^ to the extent of the
benefit, in addition to aiiyi cost for
grading and sidewalk before men-
tioned.

9, All other matters involved in. the

said act.
Introduced and passed first readme
•Ij5 20, 1925. B .
Published July 31 and August 7j y 31 nd August 7

1925, with notice of hearing August

The above ordinance was intro-
duced July 20, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on August 10, 1925, at 8:30 P M
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7-30
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer or sewers, as herein-
after described, shall be constructed
as a local improvement, pursuant to
Article XX of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917 as amended, to provide
sewers for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in Amboy and St. George's
Avenue, Woodbridge.

2. Said system shall be known as
the Amboy Avenue Trunk Sewers.

3. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

4. The sum of $25,000.00., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to bej issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13, of Chapter 252- of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
nittee, the Township Clerk and Town-
ship Treasurer, who. are hereby auth-
orized to execute and issue said tem-
porary notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are to run along Amboy
and St. George's Avenues from Sec-
ond Street northerly to a point mid-
way between Church and Freeman
Streets with a branch extending -
ortherly from Church Street approxi-

mately eleven hundred feet along the
proposed new State Highway. The
sewers to slope from Main Street
southerly to Second Street, and from
Main Street northerly to Manning
Street, all i of which are to be eight
inch vitrified sewers; and the re-
mainder of the sewers are to slope
from the two northerly termini south-
eriv to Manning Street, and are to be
eight inch viWfied sewers north of
Church Street, a ten inch vitrified
sewer from Church Street to Edgar
Street, n" twelve incli vitrified sewer
from Edgar Street to a point one
hundred and thirty feet north of
Manning Street, and from that point
to Manning Street to be a twenty-
four inch vitrified sewer, and at vari-
ous points are to intersect or be con-
nected with the existing system of
sewers. All in accordance with the
plan and profile of Amfioy Avenue
Sewer, dated July, 1925, and the
specifications thereof made by Mor-
gan F. Larson ~ - - — -
and now on
Clerk.

7-31; 8-7.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.
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The FLANDERS
OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each

with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-

oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has

an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at

Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside

rooms. Solariums.1 Open porches overlook

ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-

ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-

tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,

with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding, swimming,

yachting, fishing and other outdoor s-ports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'

private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—

sailing, fishing, crabbing.

- Green Hill Farms, Overbrooh, Pa., under same management

IF I WERE IN
HIGH SCHOOL

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

n p OM, aged fourteen, is just finish-
•*• ing the grammar school, and

since he and I are friends, often, as
we walk down together, he tells me
his plans for the future and, among
these, what he intends doing.in high
school. Sometimes I plan what I
should do if, iike Tom, I were to have
a chance once more to enter the high
school. • - "•-

I should not look so eagerly for
"snaps" as I did then. I know that it
may seem foolish to work when one
can get out of it, to take a difficult
course when one can get into an easy
one, but I have learned that it is enly
in doing hard things that we -gain
strength, and it is only in overcoming
difficulties that we learn, to depend on
ourselves.

I believe I should not study so much,
but I should study harder. I should
try to settle myself into a lesson and
stay with It without shifting around
until it was mastered, even i± it took
an hour or two hours.

I should learn to do my work my-
self. In real life we must work things
out for ourselves; if we find ourselves
in a hard corner we must use our own
wits to get out

I should learn to speak on my feet
grammatically, correctly, without
using slang. The sooner one gets
control of the shaking knees, the
quivering voice, the halting flow of
words, the better.

I should learn to play some ath-
letic game well. Real interest and
skill in athletic games is of more than
passing benefit to a young fellow; it
becomes a permanent interest, and
later in life when the tendency grows
to sit at the desk or to stick to the
business, to grow fat and overfed, to
the neglect of one's physical health,
the old habit draws one out into the
open air, renews one's youth, develops
one's muscles, and banishes Indi-
gestion.

If I were "again a high school boy I
should cultivate as fully as possible
my friendship for other bpys. I should
want to keep up my studies, but I
should take part in general school ac-
tivities rather than devote all my time
to study. Above all things I should
stick persistently to some one subject,
and try to be something more than
commonplace.

(©, 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)

Founder Guillotined
Lavoisier, the founder of modern

chemistry, was In 1794 sentenced to
death and guillotined by the Revolu-
tionary tribunal because he had, under
the king, held the post of farmer gen-
eral of the revenue.

1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.

1—Roman Catholic (abbr.)
3—To grlve food to
7—Swamps 11—Skill

13—To spoil
14—Wise men
15—To separata
17—Cattle thief
19—Layers
21—Nodule of stone having a cavity

lined •with, crystals
23—Pace 24—To reposo
25—Exist 26—Leaked
29—Fish eggs
30—Sustenance
32—Sign of zodiac
33—Cog wheel 34—Hastened
35—Oval-shaped nut
37—Land measure
38—Beam of light
40—Girl's name
42—Grottos
44—To free from faults
46—Venerates
48—Part of a roof
49—Equestrian
5 0—Atmosphere
52—Marble (slang)
53—So be itl
54—Card, die or domino of three

spots
55—Lieutenant (abbr.)

Vertical,
1—Engrossed
2—Boy's name
4—Printing measure
5—Organ of head
6—Opiate
7—Mountain peak In Colorado
8—Molding with an S-slaaped pro-

file
9—German (abbr.)

10—Steamship (abT>r.)
12—Treachery to one'3 country
14—Grecian portico
16—Attempted 18-—Infrequently
20—Saint (abbr.)
22—Prophet
25—Snake 27—Actor
28—Snakelike flsh
29—To dream again
30—Secret society (short)
31—Rowing implement
33—Member of a fabled race of

small, subterraneous people
36—Single 38—Black bird
39—To assert
41—Blacksmith's accessory
42—To grant 43—Bench
45—Obligation 46—Edge
47—Gentleman's title
49—Sun god
51—Note of the musical goals

Superfluous Detail
From a story: "Nell stirred his cof-

fee with a steady brown hand and ran
a casual eye down the columns of hia
newspaper." Precisely the color hand
we should expect him to have after
stirring his coffee with It.—Boston
Transcript.

Sahara Once Fertile?
Arabian tradition is that water was

still abundant when the Arabs ftrst en
tered the Sahara in the Seventh cen-
tury, and that the drying-up process
was not completed until the Thirteenth
century.'

' Eiwood wasn t sucn a stma as ra
Fisher

1 "•V*ESSIR, there's been considerable changes here-
J_ abouts since I first become Justice of th' Peace,
nigh on to fifty year ago. Folks used ter huddle 'round
stoves to keep warm in them days. Wa'nt much heat
'cept right close to the blamed things. Wai, them same
folks has got all the heat they want now, with them
celebrated Thatcher Tubular Furnacesthey'vebeeninstal-
lin.' Gives Warm Air Heat that's just like bein' in Palm
Beach, so they tell me. Guess I'll have to get one meselfl"

gastight Radiator of the celebrated Thatcher "Tubular"
•i- Furnace rests on the Combustion Chamber, absolutely gas and

smoke-tight. Cup joints prevent escape of gas from combustion
chamber. Radiator is self-cleaning. No
sharp edges or corners to catch dust or
soot.

Send for illustrated Furnace booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Tiiatthcv Furnace Co.

Since i850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, HI. NEWARK- N. J. New York

-* *

TO

(COU<:K)(CO06H)-
I HOPS IT UlOiJT- f

flTERNATlONAL CARTOON CO.N7Y".

, I 'M A THEATRICAL
MANAGER. I X I . <JtVE YOUR
BABY SiSTfS $].ooo A WEEK

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Of At
Kills

not the cheap kind
but the .
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W f t THE MATTER MTU THIS
.CAR? YOU 6U&HT& BE
t>ARri GLAD WE'VE GOT

To RUN
IN

NOT =>0 Q ,
Fej.yc-H#LP ME,
IF THIS ISM'T

ISN'T IT AWFUL-THE NERVE SOME ( mi THAT LOOKS
PEOPLE HAVE LEAVING THELR
CAR PARKED RIGHT PLUNK IN
FRONT OE .OUR -HOUSE ? IP
FELIX CAN'T FIHD THE OWNER
SOON HE'S GOING TO MOVE

IT HIMSELF

JUST LIKE THE
OCD ''RATTLETRAP.
SIX* ThIAT. BENNY

DlCT TRIED TO
OFF ON MY

MELLlfe 5POUTER
I V/AS HEAfi)

NO
PARKING

HERE-

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Qas Meterman
Every time a new tome is occupied, every

time a family moves its residence, every time
another housewife awakes to the advantages of
gas fuel, The Gas Meterman gets busy.

In. the territory that PUBLIC SERVICE serves,
he has more than 630,000 meters to look after.
'Wten you want a meter installed, or changed,
or tested, your request to a PUBLIC SERVICE
Commercial- Office put3 a Meterman at your
service.

He has headquarters in twenty-one distribu-
tion department shops in as many different
communities, and fleets of trucks, delivery wag-
ons, bicycles, and wagons, make possible his
quick response to calls.

It's not only gas and electricity and transit
that PUBLIC SERVICE supplies to its patrons,

but the services of thousands of willing
men and women.

€5/

Old

Land Made Fruitful
British West Africa is no longer a

"white man's grave." but a healthy
land of unlimited sunshine, generous
rainfall and abundant Inn-vests.

tMs paper will gi¥e
yon best

YOU can prove to your own
financial satisfaction that the
use of electricity! in the home

is economical. And it is the great-
3st boon that ever came into the
life of a woman who has been
worrying along without proper
housekeeper helps. It would
please your wife more than any-
thing else to bring her here a
shopping.

/sWOODBRIDGEv-..
RADIOI ELECTRIC Ct

FRED W. HUFF, PRQP. *®1

PH0NE--627 o

J
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•—The annual run, to the Odd Fel- Miss Christel Geiling yesterday.
i —Mrs. Alex Ziro and son, Alex, of
|Perth Amboy, were the.guests of her
mother, Mrs. M. Smalley, today.

—Miss Helen Freitag, of Plainfield,
iwas th>.\ guest of Mrs. Fred Fischer,
'Thursday.
| —Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ernst and
Miss Viola Ernst, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Weisman and daughter, Elsie,
spent the past week at High Bridge.

—Miss Florence Plate, of Bay
! Ridge, L. L, was the guest of Mrs.
i Paul Swanick, the last few days.

—Mrs. E. Green and daughter,
May. of Ford p.venue, left for a
month's stay at Cape May, N. J.

—A wateimellon party was held
evening on the lawn of N. B.
home. The following young

present: The Misses
Ethel Mathiasen,

iopelawn

lows' Home at Trenton for the mem-
bers of the order will be held on Sun-
day, August 9. Vahalla Lodge, No..
275, of Perth Amboy, has about com-
pleted plans for making the trip by
automobiles. The start will be made
from Fords, in the vicinity of Fords
Bank about 9:15 o'clock that morn-
ing. It is urged that every one going
will be at the starting point at 9
o'clock. Automobiles will be pro-
vided for those who ha-̂ e not a car
of their own. The other lodges of
the order are expected to follow suit
in arranging for the run to the home,
which is done in this manner each
year to cheer up the inmates.

—The Fords Public Library will be
closed during the month of August,
reopening Tuesday, September 1.
The summer school has opened at
Our : Redeemer's Church. The chil-

—Peter Waldman, of Worden
street, has just purchased a Dodge
touring car.

—The home of Mrs. Mary Sweitz-
I er, of New Brunswick avenue, was
! entered by two strong men last Wed-
nesday night. Mrs. Sweitzer heard

•the noise" in the cellar and called
from the window to her neighbor,

iwho came immediately. The men
I had a Ford car and made their escape
I Nothing was stolen or damaged.

—Two cars collided at the corner
of Florida Grove road and New

' Brunswick avenue, early Saturday
; morning. A Dodge truck, driven and
owned by Benjamin Horowitz, of
Kuzy Corner, was proceeding south

I on Florida Grove road at a slow rate,
I and a touring car proceeding west on
i New Brunswick avenue, driven bv
i Walter Skibinsky, of 622 Cleveland
j avenue. Horowitz declares the car

going over 40 miles an hour
. 'it hit him, and says Skibinsky

. _ a young girl near the wheel and
| was not paying attention to how he

£. Horowitz was slightly
s still "

Woodbridge
(More Personals on Pag-e 8)

—Tyrus W. Peck, of Perth Amboy,
spent Wednesday afternoon in Wood-
bridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reilly and
son, of Perth Amboy, visited Mrs.
Reilly's mother, Mrs. Thomas Peter-
son, on Valentine Place, Tuesday
evening.

—Miss Sareda Peterson, of Valen-
tine Place, spent last week-end with
Mrs. Theodore Petit, of Moiristown.

—Mrs. Albert . R. Martin spent
Wednesday afternoon in Plainfield.

—William Roeder, of Paterson,
spent Tuesday in Woodbridge.

—Miss Dorothy Prall, of Green
street, is spending a week at Ideal
Beach.

—Mrs. A. Hoagland, of Freeman
street, is spending several days with
Mrs. Frank Cline, in Perth Amboy.

—John King, of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., was the guest of Harold Peck,
or5 Rowland Place, yesterday.

—Miss Florence Duff returned to
her home on upper Main street, to-

ing the week at Saratoga.
—A number of local people at-

ffitffi Oswald New York City, Monday.

been hei

. SSgSL. has

•Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and u n c ] e a n d aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
children, of Keasbey, visited at the
h M M A P J h oi Ford avenue.

-Miss - Opal Andersen, of
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Johnson, ^ _ . „,_„
on New Brunswick avenue, Tuesday I green "avenue, left Wednesday for
evening. I tw0- weeks' stay in Massachusetts.

-The_ card party given by the girls __^ \arw number of. Fords people

in Bordentown on Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cominsky,

Maine before returning home.
—The Misses Elizabeth, Marianof Loretta street, were the guests of I and Sareda Peterson, of Valentine

' i n Perth Amboy, Sunday. Place, and Miss Thefma Rankin, of {
Linden avenue, are_ spending the |

g u e s t o f

Sworfc 'kof
l here on week-end at Asbury Park.

both socially and financially. Prizes! M r Q Christiansen, Miss Anna
•were awarded in tha different games i jjansen, of Bonhamtown, and Miss
as follows: Pinochle—Mrs. Walter Christiansen, • of Lambertsville, spent i
Clark, towels; M. Donovan, towels;
Mrs. Hugh Gallagher, vase; Mrs.
Henry Slater, glasses; J. Freeman,

, Hopelawn Fire Co. cele- ^ , o o ^ U , V 1 I , „ . I v i l l u , UJ. jjcuevuie
j brated the chistening of its new , Mr. and Mrs. Irving Martin, of Mill-1 * " " " La France truck Saturday town; Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bussinger

holding a banquet. "' " " - - - - - - - •y g q

w J o d ? pres
g
ident of

q
the

l Bk

Christiansen, of L b y p j G ^ _ w J o d ? p r e s i d e n t o f t h e F o ^ j
Monday evenine visiting friends Jiere ! National Bank, was toastmaster and

—Mr. and Mrs. H. Dmsen visited d b i f i

Mrs. Hicks, dish; Mrs. Albert Hirner, _ i i c _ w _
?7 i t inJL P a p ""L M P- ^ l * ^ ' SCS?i accompanying the

Mrs. Egan, of Ford avenue. was the next speaker. He spoke of
—Hans Smith, of Paul street,- is the early days of all the township
conlpanying tbe ̂ - - d battalion | i h l h d l l d

, the early days of all the township
battalion |companies when only hand-pulled ap-
r S e y o n | P

t t b b t i d M ?
g p p ; j , ; a c c o n l p a n y i n g tbe d ba t t a io |companies when only hand-pull

Mrs. Peter Van Syckle beads; M i s s l N a v a l M i l i t i a o f N e w j e r S e y , o n | p a r a
P

t u s w a s t o be obtained
Grace Smith,towels; Mrs. M M c - j t h e i l , a n n u a l t w 0 weeks', training c j u m b r o u g h t b a c k m a f o n d
Drmffal scarf- Mass Acnesi Paterson.' .-._ m , . „„,,;„„ m in ̂ A ;v, H O « I I . J- «*?, , , , i , , "Dougal, scarf: Miss Agnes; Paterson,
towel; Margaret Reid, collar and e cruise will be in New

England waters.cuffset. Dominoes—Miss Margaret M i s s E l s i e ' j e l l s e T i a n d Miss
Esther Skov spent Wednesday after-
noon in Newark.

Egan, pillow cases; Mrs. D. T. Ryan,
apron. Five Hundred—Mrs. Cath-
erine Clapsadell, teapot; Miss Mary
White, cake pans; Mrs. John Huff,
apron; Mrs. George Lawless, apron;
Mrs. George Mullen,! glasses; Mrs. R.
F. White, towel; Mrs. Ford, scarf.
Peanut Jab—Mrs. J. Schmidt, beads;
Mrs. Henry Dunback, console, set. ^ ^
Euchre—Mrs. M. Quinlan, apron;' "Esther"Skov spent Thursday in New

and Miss Violet Jacobus, of Eliza-
beth, were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A.'R. Martin, on
Green street.

—Russell Hoagland, of Rahway, is
spending the week with his aunt, Mrs.
Van G. Munger, on Freeman street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Emmons, of>
Barron avenue, spent Monday with
Mrs. Mayme Reamer, in South Am-

i boy-
, - - I —Miss Bessie Duff, of Main street,
lections of the old days. Wm. D. Hoy, j a graduate of Newark Law School
township committeeman, touched on ] has accepted a position in Newark
r.ivin anrl snnial matWs nfl «,» «»„«,.«. _ ( j r a c e Huber, of Green street, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. William But-

civic and social matters of the entire
township and wound up by saying
the best and most sociable bands of

•ThQ Ladies' Aid Society o± -Ourim e n w e r e always the fire companies,
•emer's Church meet Thursday. William McCann, the first chief of

afternoon at the chapel. Woodbridge, made a short speech,
—The Junior Walther League So- j declaring that the Hopelawn Corn-

ciety meet at the chapel, Wednesday
evening.

pany always showed a fine spirit of
co-operation in time of need and

—.Mr. Oswald Skov and Miss | hoped that spirit would always exist
t l l t llMrs. J. Freeman, tie. Fan Tan—: York.

Mrs. J. Manton, bowl; Theodora ^ e voting members of Our Re-
Nolan, combing packet; Mrs. P. Cam- jjeemer's Church meet Thursday eve-
pion, glasses; Mrs. G. Kintos. scarf. n m g .
Non-players—Mrs-. Howard Cottrell,! "•
calendar; Mrs. Reager, towel; Mar-'
garet Farrvat, glasses; Mrs. John
Beatty, towel; Mrs. E. Mullen, hand-
kerchiefs; Mrs.- H. Dunback, glasses;
Mrs. J. Dunback, glasses; Mrs. B. T,.j _ A ] i n e n s h o w e r w a s r e c ently ten-
Burke, glasses; Mrs. J. Kennedy,! d e r e{J M i g g g a d y N e w m a r k . o f S o u t h
fork; Mrs. Sadie Connors, apron; J. A m b a t t h e h o m e o f M r s . j . A .
H i n e S ' d!sll-.. ^ door pme » ^ e l ; D m b s ^ i n h o n o r o f h e r , D p r ? a c h-

Keasbey

was won by Miss Catherine Nolan,
and the $5.00 gold piece was won by}
Gertrude Egan. . '

—A, pretty home wedding took

marriage to Lawrences Dambaek.
. _r thirty guests were present. The

hostess received many beautiful gifts.
-The local playground is becom-

place Saturday night, when Miss Myr- -n g . m Q r e l a r e v e r y day with the
tie Stanton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. k i d d i e s T h e equipment has been
E. Kr Stanton became the bride of | a l m o s t a l l a r r a n g e d in place. The
John Murk, son of Mr. and Mrs John j p l a y g r c r a I l d ^ a s o n l y m a d e possible
Murk The ceremony was performed j £ h * 1

} th it f t h e who
John M , j p l a y g r c r a I l d ^ a s o n l y m a d e possible
Murk. The ceremony was performed j £hr*u

1
ff}l the generosity of those who

by Rev. George, McConibe, of South, c o n t r i b u t e d . More funds are needed,
Amboy. Miss Alice Stanton, sister | a n d a l J t h o s e d e s i r i n g to contribute
of the bride, and Harvey Rose served j s h o u l d s e n d their donation to Treas-

,all companies at all times.
The fire chief of .Perth Amboy,

also made a very pleasing speech,
during which he produced a marble
mallet which mysteriously disappear-
ed from the Hopelawn Company's
desk at the time of the big Wood-
bridge celebration last summer. The
Perth Amboy chief said he did not
know how his Eagle Fire Co. got
it, but somehow they did, and he
found it in his pocket and brought i,.
back. Michael Kochick, local fire
commissioner, made a brief speech, in
which he outline^ the' growth of the
Hapelawn Co. He brought back the
old days when they only had 18 pails
and one ax to fight fires with. Jo-
seph Fitzgerald made a short speech
with many pleasing remarks, and
finally Erich Shuster, of Keasbey,
who also pleased with his kind words.
Music, dancing, and a fine chicken
feed marked the evening's celebra-
tion. Everyone seemed to be happy.

as attendants. The young couple re-j u r e r J a c o b B e r t r a m , or Chairman J. ent.
eeived many beautiful gifts. The
Original Dixieland Orchestra, of

y ppy
About 60 people all told were pres-

South Amboy, furnished entertain-
ment throughout the evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Murk will reside in Ernston.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Riley, Miss Hazel and Ray-
mond Riley, Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith and family, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Ferguson,'Mr. arid Mrs. Emil Linke,
Miss Rose Linke, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Francis and family, Thomas Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jewel and fam-

—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer
and family spent Tuesday at Colum-
bia Park. (

—Mrs. Peter Johnson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Jogan, of Fords,
visited relatives here, Tuesday.

—Elmer Lund purchased a new car
this week. ' -

=^Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and
children motored to Pennsylvania,
Sunday, where they visited relatives.

—The local fire company held a
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John. Murk, the , r e g u i a r meeting Monday night. Plans
Misses Catherine and Dorothy Murk,; a r e underway for a picnic in the near
Otto Murk, Mrs. May Dunham, Miss |future. T n e company accepted an
Laura Dunham, Miss Loretta Dun-, i n v i t a t i o f r o m - " - • — -

Edgar Hi!!

Laura Dunham, Miss Loretta JJun-, i n v i t a t ion from Raritan Ensine No.2 £ £ U \ / I K ^ e a , r e

ham, Harry Dunham, William Bonum | t b e t h e i r t s o n p r i d a - A 2 1 . Heights Sunday.
Jack Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Scott T h e l o c a l c o m p a n y w i l l g 0 f u n y u n i . —Miss Mildrec

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Parsons,
of Ridgedale avenue, are entertaining
Mrs. Walter Howe and son, Walter,
of Washington, D. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moran and
daughters, of Prospect avenue, are
entertaining at Spring Lake, Me.

—Miss Helen Lorch is visiting with
relatives in Fords.

—Mrs. R. B: Hart and Miss Anna
Hart visited relatives in Morgan

Jack L e o ,
Stanton, Harold and Harvey Rose,
Miss Mary Jenney, Mrs. Daisy Stev-

p y g y
formed, leaving here at 8 o'clock.

•—Dennis Quish, of Greenfield,enson, Charles Stevevnson, Mrs. Pearl ; M a s s vjgjted his brother here this
Jensen, Mrs. Anna Cannon, Miss w e e k
Grace and Miss Sarah Hubbs, Thomas "-. . — r i l c Commissioners George
Holton, Benjamin Seger, Mr. and B l u m ; j o s e p h Fitzgerald, Jacob Ber-
Mrs. ^Raymond Stanton, Alice and . tram< Charles Wagenhoff er and Erich
~ " •" ' - i — P Schuster, Chief John Damback,

Assistant Chief Charles Pfeiffer, Jr.,
Russell' Stanton.

—A party was held Saturday night
at the home of Mrs. Nicholas in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. J. Car-

ex-Chief Michael Parsler and Fred
Peterson attended the banquet at the

mody's first wedding anniversary. ; Hopelawn Fire House last Saturday
Musical selections were rendered by
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chapman. An old-
time song was sung by Mrs. Cor-

night, given in honor of the housing
of Hopelawn's new1 fire apparatus.

—Clarence Seitz, of Easton, Pa.,
nelius Carmody. AnN Indian war | S D e n t t h e week-ehd as the guest of
dance was given by Mr. Diednckson ; Mr_ a n d Mrs_ J a m e s Qujsh.
and Miss Julia Galvm, and Mrs. Nich- i Ml._ a n d Mrg_ F r a n k Fee enter-
olas entertained with an Irish jig, ; tained relatives from' New York lastwhile' Miss Cecelia Kolator and Fred- • w e e ] c

eriek Scale gave an exhibition j Three-vear-old Mary Holulovich,
Charleston. A supper was served, j daugh.ter" of Mr. and Mrs. Josenr
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. R. Holulovich, of St. Stephen^ avenue,
Carmody, Mr. and Mrs.'Robert Chap--lwas s e v e r i y burned about the body
man, Mr. and Mrs. Frazer, Mr. and ( w h i l e p l a y i n g about a fire in the rear
Mrs. Diedrickson, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- j o f h e r h o m e Monday afternoon,
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. and —Mr_ a n d Mrs_ "William McDon-
Mrs. Richard Galvm, Mr. and Mrs. o u g h a n d children, of Perth Amboy,
Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Orb, Mrs. Wing- j visited relatives here Sunday,
ler, Mrs. Sarah Nelson j Mr. and Mrs. —Mrs_ William J. Fullerton and
A. Nicholas, Mr, and Mrs. J. Car- .daughter, Ida, visited friends in New
mody, the Misses Anna Stephenson, Brunswick, Sunday.
Julia Galviri, Cecelia Kolator, Martha ! —Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady and
Williambright, Rose Kubjan, Olive; children motored to Bernardsville,
Bohler, Messrs. Frederick Scale, Wu-: Sunday, where they visited relatives.

~ Clement Wingler, 1 —Thomas Fee and Rolland Lund
Hans Thompson, j a re now at Plattsburgh, N. Y., with

-Miss Mildred Bowers, of Ridge-
dale avenue, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Turner at their summer
cottage at Woodland Beach, S. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dunfee and
children, of Wedgewood avenue,
spent Sunday at Atlantic Highlands.

—John Strome, Jr., of Wedgewood
avenue, has returned from a six
weeks' stay at Plattsburgh Military
Training Camp.

—Miss Anna Burke, of Ridgedale
avenue, is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Ryan, of Rahway, for a week.

—Miss Dorothy Wheeler spent the
week-end with her cousin, Miss Julia
Dunne,' of Brooklyn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Acker and
son, Jack, Mrs. Frances Weaver and
daughter, Virginia, of Roselle, visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen, Monday.

—Miss Mabel Freeman has re-
turned to Elizabeth, after spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Parsons.

—Miss Helen Augustine, of Ridge-
dale avenue, has returned from Jen-
kintown, Pa., where she has been
completing a musical course at the
Beechwood School. *

liam Courtney,
Martin Ryan,
Thomas Carmody, John Horton. g , ,

the citizens'military training army.

Sunday evening.

—The Misses Mary and Lillian j —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and
Larsen, of Plainfield, were the guests : children visited relatives in Fords,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kistrup, Wednes- °—-J-- =--
day evening.

—A special meeting of the Girls
Dramatic Club has been called for
this evening. All members are urged
to attend as very important business
will be discussed.

—Mrs. Charles Lund and children,

Avenel
-—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ellison and

daughters^ Dorothy and Belle; Louis
Varyu and Stephen Sabo motored to
Camp Cowaw, Bear Mountain, on
Sunday.

-Mr. and Mrs. W. Brazzil and

ters, of Philadelphia.
-Mr. and Mrs.. J. H. Concannon,

e, are spending
weeks at Mt. Clemens, Mich.

—Mr. "and Mrs. Carl Emmons, j
Thelma, Bernice and Verna Hoag-
land, of Barron avenue, were the
guests of Mrs. Mayme Reamer, of
South Amboy, Monday.

—Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Speneeir and
daughters, Katherine and Elizabeth,
will return today (Friday) from a
month's vacation at New London,
New Hampshire, where they were
registered at Twin Lake Villa.

—Mr. and Mrs.. John Short and
daughter, Harriet, have returned to
their home on Grove avenue, after
several days' visit with relatives at
Rockaway, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Van G. Munsrer.
of Freeman street, have as their
guest their nephew, Russell Hoag-
land, of Rahway.

—Mrs. G. W. Willetts, of Riverton.
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
von Bremen,1 of°Freeman street.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest and-
sons, Raymond and Russell, leave to-
day (Friday) for a two weeks' stay
at Blue Mountain Lake, in the Adi-
rondacks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brodhead,
of New Haven, Conn., are visiting
with the former's father, Mr. Garrett
Brodhead, Sr., of upper Green street.

—Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge, Miss Mittie Randolph,
Miss Helen Pfeiffer and Miss L. M.
Woardell are spending the afternoon
(Friday) with Mrs. William Spencer,
of Fords.

—The Misses Mary and Catherine
Tierney have returned to their home
in Paterson, after spending the month

Store closed on
Wednesday after-
noon during July
and August. MERIT STORE" PERTH'ANBOY, N. J . \

136-138 Smith St

Perth Amboy

Summer Clearance Sale
Summer time's greatest sale starts Saturday and continues for eight shopping days. Its purpose is

to cleai! from our shelves all that remains of late spiing and summer stocks. This clearance must be ac-
complished in the shortest possible time, and must? bd done with thoroughness that will not leave a trace
of tsummer things. • . ' , < " ' • • '

And that tells why we have made these TREMENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS on everything you
have in mind to buy for right now wear and use.

Here are just a few of savings to be made during this sale:

ORIENT SHEETS
Fine soft Muslin Sheets, with a good wide hem and free from dressing.

54x90 $ .99
63x90 ...'. 1.03
63x99 - 1.15
72x90 - - - 1.17

72x99 1.27

81x90 - •- 1.29

81x99 1.39

17x33 TURKISH TOWELS
Sale price $17c $2.00 a Dozen

A good quality Turkish Towel, in plain
white and colored borders. Sell regular
for 19c each.

58x58 COLORED DAMASK
KITCHEN TABLE COVERS

Sale price $1.59

Regular $1.89.. In red and green, blue
and gold.

10 YARD PIECE LONG CLOTH
Sale price $1.45 piece

Regular $1.89. This is a fine soft quality.

45x36 HILL'S PILLOW CASES

Sale price 34c each

Regular 39c

Lay in a supply of these fine pillow cases

at this low price.

We deliver to Carteret and Woodbridge every Monday and Thursday.
Deliveries close at 11:30 a .m. .

Iselisi All Primed For
. St. Cecelia Carnival
(Special to The Independent)

They
Its Advantage

were discussing the advan-
tages of the various college courses.
"So you've decided on an art course
Instead of a scientific course?" in-
quired the girl. "Oh, yes," answered
the-youth, "it seemed the better course

As in previous 'years about this i ( o r n>«-" Her next question was,
time, Iselin andi its environs is once
more'all agog. An exhilarant spirit I f o r g e t \ ,

"Why?" and liis reply to that was,
"Well, everybody says it's easier to

manifests itself ori all sides. So en-.i
thused is the populace hereabouts,
as to enthrall the most stoical one

Then He Understood
A little Neodesha (Kan.) boy, ac

of July with Mr. and Mrs A. Gerity abouts informs tne writer most eon-

amongst them, and attract and hold j cording to the Sun, was shown a'drot
the attention of even the casual j of water through a powerful micro
visitor, who, becoming imbued with scope, and was impressed at the tin.i
the pervading spirit, asks, "What is objects which he was told were mi
it all about?" crobes. "I know now," he satd, "what

And the reason for this exhuberant bites you when you drink soda water."
ecstatic outbust is,..that on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings, Au-
gust 20, 21 and 22, St. Cecelia's R.
C; Church is to hold? its annual car-
nival; the premier event and most
sumptuous affair of the year; sur-
passing, excelling and otherwise
eclipsing in grandeur1! and stupend-
ousness, all previous efforts along this
line, to the end that, in the words of
Chairman William P. Boylan, "at its
conclusion, it will be distinguished; as
the greatest affair of its kind ever
held in the county."

Continuing, «Mr. Boylan, or "Bill"
as he is affectionately called here-

Uuck Refuge
The Wlnneshiek bottom preserve Is

a 300-acre tract of land along the Mis-
sissippi river. Congress In 1924 passed
a law preserving this land from drain-
age for a breeding and feeding place
for ducks. There have been two or
three instances where land in this vi-
cinity luis been drained for agricultural
purpos--s and found absolutely useless.
It was i. rough the efforts of the Izaak
Waltmi league tliat tins land was pre-
served.

Graveyard Yields Necklace
While walking among the tomb-

stones in Winchester cathedral ground
recently tin English workingman
found ;i necklace valued at $5,000 for
which a reward of $425 bnrj been of-
fered.

of Amboy avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Tierney, of

Paterson, and Miss Clara Etchen, of
Coffeyville, Kan., spent Thursday
with the Misses Rose and Jane Kelly,
of Amboy avenue.

—The Misses Helen and Jane Ger-
ity, of Amboy avenue, are spending
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Tierney, of Paterson.

—Edward Gerity, Morris Bern-
stein, Andrew Gerity and Mike Palko
have returned to their homes after
touring to Niagara Falls and Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson, of
Boston, and| Miss Jeanette Melich, of
upper Green street, motored to As-
bury Park, Thursday.

. —Miss L. M. Woardell and Miss
Harriet Breckenridge spent Thursday
in Newark.

—Mrs. Clara Jones, of Virginia,
who has been visiting her brother,
Mr. Willard Melich and family, left
Thursday for Kew Gardens, L. I.,
where she will be the guest of her
cousin, Mrs. Arthur Paine, for sev-
eral days.

vincingly, that he and his co-workers
are sparing no expense or efforts, in
an endeavor to put across this year,
the foremost attractions and best
brand of entertainment obtainable:
and to this end, in eompnay with
several committee ntembers, visited
Newark and spent an entire day ex-
amining various articles and inform-
ing themselves' generally^ as to what
really constituted the latest offerings.

Fully alive to the fact that- the j
attendance this year will be the
greatest in the history of this insti-
tutional affair, based perhaps on the
fact that a considerable number of
new'families have moved into Iselin
and its vicinity, but more particularly
because the character or brand of
the entertainment furnished is now

i so Veil and favorably known, an
'increase in the membership of the
various standing committees and the
appointment of new ones became
necessary, with the result that every
possible aid will be accorded those in
attendance, towards spending a pleas-
ant, enjoyable, and what is bound

—Mrs." Theodore X. O'Brien, of' to h a PP e n to many ere the night
Alden street, visited her sister, Mrs. i^an6S» a m o s t profitable evening.
S. R. Todd, in Newark, Monday.

—Mr. 'and Mrs. Russell Long and.
son, Russell, Jr., have returned .to
their home on Rowland Place, after
a two weeks''visit with their parents
in Newark, Ohio.

—Mrs. .Erwin Nebel and daughter,
Irene, of Grenville street, spent last
Thursday with relatives in Elizabeth.

——Miss Kathryn and Mary Gun-
drum, of South Amboy, spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs.. W. Frank'
Burns, on Manor avenue.

—Miss Margaret Wand, of Edgar
Place,'spent Monday in Elizabeth.

Aveitel
_ —Mrs. Ray Hancock visited rela-

tives in Brooklyn, N. Y., the early
part of the week.

—Mrs. L. Davies is entertaining1

her. mother and sister,-Mrs. Vinna-
comb and Miss Ruth Vinnacomb,
from Prince Edward Island," Canada,

—Little (Miss Ruth De Young en-
—Mrs. A. Winquist and children,

Joseph and Mary, returned home on
. 1 Monday from Midland Beach, where

•—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shack and they had been yjsiting for two weeks.daughter, Carolyn, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Papp and daughter, Ruth, were theT i j . , , . . t l . J . dUU QX1U uaugUbCX , XVUbXi, WCiC Lilt;

baby daughter returned home from g u e s t s of Mr. and Mrs, K. N. Shack,
Nutley on Sunday-where thev hadl - . r i . siu ̂ *™* C.._J '—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Parsler Nutley on Sunday-where they had

—Henry Zondl, of Chicago, is
spending a month with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Launhardt, of St. George's

motored out of town, Sunday. jbeen visiting relatives for a week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Max Wagenhoffer.i —Miss Alma Davies spent the

and child, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ; week-end with friends at Bradley
Wagenhoffer~vand' children visited Beach.
relatives in Old Bridge, Sunday.

—A number of local people were
Lillian and Wilbur; Mrs. Frank Gar-' attracted to! the circus in Perth Am-
rick and daughters, Frances and boy, Monday night.
Claire; Mrs. C. Kistrup, William Kis- ; —The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
trup and Miss Lillian Larsen motored Fire Company held a regular meet-
to Asbury Park, yesterday.. . ling Tuesday night. Refres!'

Miss Margaret Bruehler and were served after the business
Miss Anna Balint were the guests of ing.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett, of

avenue.on Grenville street, Sunday.
—Miss Mary Elias, of New Bruns- j —The Christian Endeavor .Society

wick, is the guest of Miss Elsie I met on Monday evening at' the Elli-
Sehrimpf, on Grove street. "son home on Remson avenue. Plans

i were, discussed for the coming Har-
—Miss Lillian Richards, of Free-. vest Home Fair, which will be held

lit-,mates on Saturday afternoon
hh bh

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, .FORDS, N. J .

-r>- n_ -, ,-, , > - , , . -LTiias iiiiiioii .Lticuiira&s u i n e e - VWL jLjujme r-an, WHICH win u« ntuu

Ridgewood were the guests of Mr. m a n s t r e e t , entertained a number of! on August 15, at the Avenel Station,
and Mrs._ J. Jaeger, on Sunday. friends at her home Saturday eve- rArvid Winquist is in charge of the

.iH o « l . ^ L f e l l _ e d ^ h e r ning. Games, (music and dancing ! decorating and erecting of booths,
o™ ..„„„ , „.. yacation a t i w e r e enjoyed throughout the evening; Dorothy Ellison is in charge of the

refreshments were served. j booth with home-made! candy. Belle
The guests included the Misses Ellison is. chairman of the fancy work

\-u^r> f !,„ • 1.4.1: f "ti."J m,ln I Agnes Gunderson, Eleanor Howard, booth. Agnes Crede is chairman of
(honor of her eighth birthday The 'Elizabeth Rickey, Katherine, Conranjthe ice, cream and cake booth. Jean

was spent with the playing ; Messrs. Stewart Clifford,-Ray Rickey, i Lockie is in charge of the beverages.
;. after whirh-rpsi fc,^* Verdie Weber, Stewart" Harvey and | Wilhelmina Smith is chairman of the

Luther. Wood, of Carteret; Fred [supper committee. Mrs. J. W.
Ampter, of Cliff side; Miss Jennie i Browne is general chairman of the

The Way to a Job

If you are looking for a job, look first in
the want columns of this paper. Without
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for. If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

-t

eats were! served. The guests were-
i Renee Snyder Eleanor VoelkerDor-
l t h S h Mjothy Smith 'Marion Barth, Felice j ?£bert,' of. AHentown^ Pa.; Miss | entire affairT
Donato, Anita Browne, Theresa Pet- P e a r l F i i e r j M i s s R u t h N u m b e r s , Miss —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dooley and
erson, Jean and Ruth De! Young.

English Easter • Custom
The custom of eating .a "gammon

of bacon" still exists in certain parts
of England, and, according to Aubrey
(1679), was established by the people
'to show their abhorrence to Judaism
nt Eastertide, the solemn commenj-
>ration-of our Lord's resurrection."'

Anna Petersen, Messrs. Sigurd Pet-; children, Gorgon and Roger, of
erson, Elbur Richards, George Tap-
pen, Mrs. M. Filer, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Richards, of town. -;

News of'All Woodbi-Idge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
ia Woodbridge

Yonkers, N. Y,, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barth. .

.—Mrs. Forest Breithwaite is spend-
ing a few days in New York.

—Mrs. Harryl Baker, Sr., and^Mr.
and Mrs. William Baker, with Bessie
and. Edith Baker motored to Free
Acres on.Thursday. ^

—Mr. and Mrs, Harry Deitz and
daughter, Henrietta, are spending
their vacation at Southampton, L. I.

Business Stationery
- Every business man should have letterheads

and envelopes printed especially for him.
And it is a matter that he should not
economize on by buying the cheapest he

„, can get. Good stationery pays big divi-

dends. Let us-show you sampl'es. *

Woodbridge Independent
20 Green St. Woodbridge


